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FORECAST
Sunny with a few cloudy pep- 
iods today and Sunday. Little 
‘ change in temperature. Light 
winds. Low tonight, high Sunday 
at Penticton, 35 and 55.
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Easter Services to 
Mark Resurrection
BIG BLOWUP CAUSES 15 FOOT HIGH TIDAL WAVE
m
world troubled by a nuclear- 
age cold war .
Millions ot Christians in Old 
Jerusalem, in many other lands 
and even far north of the Arctic 
Circle, will find comfort and re­
assurance in the message that 
“ the Lord is risen."
It is not only a lioly day, but a 
clieery harbinger of spring wea­
ther in many regions that suf­
fered a harsh winter. It is a day 
for wearing colorful new finery 
in Easter parades. For children 
it is the day of the Easter bunny 
and Easter eggs.




A novel excuse for fast driving 
was given by a Skaha Lake man 
who appeared in police court to-
Kenneth Franklin Wright plead­
ed guilty to exceeding the speed 
limit near Cranhrook on March 
22.
“ My car generator seemed to 
be acting up,”  he told the court. 
“ I  had to keep going at over 50 
or: the engine would have stalled.
“ When I  got to a service sta­
tion at- Cranhrook I  found the 
trouble was a loose battery con­
nection, ’ ’ Wright added.
Magistrate H. J, Jennings im­
posed a $20 fine and $5 costs.
t f r iis a LEM (A P )-“ The Res- and family reunions, 
urreclion of Christ -- man ofl Jerusalem, a traditional gather- 
peace-will be commemorated in ing spot
Easier services this weekend slnee
1955. Middle East strife and ten­
sions held down attendance the 
last nvo years, but with the at­
mosphere now relatively calm, 
Jerusalem's hotels were filled to 
capacity.
POPE’S MESSAGE 
Thousands of visitors are in 
Rome for Easter services, and 
many will gather in St. Peter’s 
Square to hear the annual Easter 
message of Pope Pius XII. It is 
expected to be a renewal of his 
plea for peace.
The Pope’s address will be car­
ried to millions by radio and by 
Eurovision, a television hookup in
\7at’i^nn
will rebroadcast the address in 24 
languages,
Radio Free Europe Friday be­
gan broadcasting Easter mes- 
ges by American clergymen to 
people behind the Communist 
Iron Curtain.
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Protests Mount in 
Nuclear Test Issue
House Fire
By WILMOT HERCHER 
WASHINGTON (A P )—East and 
West traded verbal brickbats Fri-
TT-ncT^tr oTTd-kTti:- r»- rATsi day o”  die issue of halting nu- 
JERSEY-SHORE, Pa. (AP ) clear weapons tests, (iovemment
An explosion and fire destroyed a I taunted and gibed at
two-storey home on the outskirts other 
of this town early^t<^ay, taim g Meantime, within the Western 
10 lives, Eight of the victims gyQ^pg
were children. ||.ggt b 1 a s t  s dramatized their
A  neighbor said Torance Flook,
ACTRESS HYSTERICAL
....... .—  ---7  - V . , : .  ■ I stand with legal moves and dem-
about 34, and his children were LjjjgjpgtjQjjg
j ;  ♦ .  +h/k.ea/._ j^.jjujober of scientists, church­
men and others filed suit against 
Washington officials to halt U.S. 
tests, €ind anti-bomb demonstra­
tors marched, in New York and 
London. : V;
j ’Atithe-goverriliientTsvel,. Soviet 
>1 Premier Khrushchev denied 
' Ma's" suspenMdh\’'6f nuiHear J^ 
is a propaganda gimmick,’ [ as
standing at a window on, t e-sec­
ond-floor when a dresser fell in 
front of the window.







HOLLYWOOD (AP) -  Lana 
Turner, in complete hysterics, 
ea!rly today paced back and forth 
in the living room of her Beverly 
Hills mansion — grieving not for 
her slain gangster boy friend but 
for her daughter alone in a jail 
cell.
“ That’s what really kills her,”
U.S. May Be 
Hart by Growth 
OiOilReiining
WASHINGTON (AP ) -  Fear 
was expressed in Congress this 
week that the United States may 
be hurt by growth of foreign re­
fining unless Imports of oil pro­
ducts are curtailed along with 
crude oil imports.
Representative Frank Ikard 
(Dem. Tex.), member of the 
House of Representatives' ways 
and means committee, pointed to 
' this posBlblllly In introducing a 
1)111 to limit oil Imports — both 
crude and refined products — to 
the 1954 ratio ot Imports to do 
mcstlc production.
Ikard plans lo ask considera­
tion ,of tlio bill by the committee 
as an amendment to the pending 
reciprocal trade agreements ex­
tension act when the committee 
goes bolilnd closed doors, prob 
ably late this month or early In 
May, to put the extension loglsln 
tion Into form for offering to the 
House.
said a close friend inside 
house. “ The fact that they would 
not let her take Cheryl home with 
her. She just went to pieces 
thinking of Cheryl spending the 
night alone in jail.”
A  doctor gave the 38-year-old 
movie star heavy sedation, but it 
didn’t knock her out immediately.
“ The whole thing happened so 
fast that Lana is having trouble 
trying to piece it together her­
self," the friend said.
Lana wanted to spend the night 
in jail’ with her daughter, as did 
cafe owner Steve Crane, Miss 
Tumer’dv second husband and 
father of Cheryl. Jail rules forbid 
it.
WOULDN’T M ARRY HIM 
The friend, who asked anony­
mity, said Lana had no intention 
ot marrying Johnny Stompanato. 
le  said that fact touched oft the 
argument Friday night during 
which Cheryl rammed a butcher 
knife Into Stompanato's abdomen.
Stompanato, 42, had been Miss 
Turner’s steady romance for I 
much of the last year. He was 
with her In London when she 
made a picture there,
They went together to Paris 
and then directly to Lana's home 
in Acapulco, Mex,, where they 
sunned for two months,
Beverly Hills Police Chief Clin­
ton Anderson said Lana told him 
“ sho was fearful of Stompanato 
—ho had beaten her several times 
when they were abroad."
The chief said Lana had not 
previously reported the beatings.
A  Vancouver motorist was re 
thejmanded on $500 bail in Penticton 
police court today when he plead­
ed not guilty to “ having care and 
control of a car at Naramata 
while impaired by alcohol.’ ' 
Accused was James Regis La­
voie. Hearing of the case was 
set for April 11.
President Eisenhower described 
it, and said :
“ If Eisenhower really thinks 
we have stopped atomic and hy­
drogen bomb tests for propagan­
da reasons, then why dosn’t he 
and other Western statesmen 
the same propaganda and halt 
the test themselves.”
LIFE, DEATH MATTER 
Khrushchev told a crowd in 
Budapest that stopping the tests 
is not only a matter of life and 
death but would be a first ', step 
toward disarmament and woulc 
promote solution of .other urgent 
world problems.
He caH?d - on Prime !,Minister 
Macmillan as well as^Eisenhower 
to . -"follow the - exampTia - of.- 
Soviet Union'; proye your: good in­
tentions.”  '
The U.S. istate department, re­
plying, recalled that Russia re­
jected a United Nations resolu­
tion last November calling for in­
ternational ap ’eement on a step 
by-step disarmament program 
Press officer Lincoln White noted 
the Russians also blocked efforts 
to carry through a resolution set­
ting up a 25-nation disarmament 
comrriission.
White said the Soviets had 
turned back "the greatest ex­
pression of intention of goodwill" 
which had been made in recent 
months.
Mild Shock W ave 
Hits Island Areas
By AL MARKLE and H. L. JONES 
Canadian Press Staff Writers
C AM PB E LL R IVER , B.C. (C P )— A  m ighty charge 
o f high explosive— man’.s greatest non-atomic blast—  
was set o ff today in the heart o f R ipple Rock.
'The tremendous explosion, designed to decapitate 
the west coast’s ' worst underwater shipping menace, 
shook the blast area o f Vancouver Island. This com- 
1 munity o f some 3,000, eight miles to the south, fe lt  only 
a m ild shock.
Houses suffered for a split mo­
ment but there was no other rec­
ognizable effect here.
In a great swirling mass, a 
giant water-spray b l o s s o m e d  
from the Rock sharp at the 
scheduled hour of firing — 9:31 
a.m. PST.
The water, rock and debris shot 
thousands of feet into the air, and 
a great smoke cloud fanned out.
From observation b u n k e r s ,  
where .the press and distinguished 
visitors watched, it appeared the 
firing was a success.
But it will be some hours before 
a definite report can be made.
“ It looked a success,”  an engin­
eer on the project said.
A  survey ship prepared to move 
in to make tests.
Seconds after the count-down, 
w"atchers saw a giant spray of 
water shoot skyward and a pall 
of heavy grey smoke, tinged with 
brown from nitrous oxide—a prod­
uct of the explosion of the nitra- 
mex 2H—blanket Seymour Nar­
rows, 150 miles noiiihwest of Van­
couver.
A  tidal wave 12 to 15 feet high 
roared to the shoreline.
The shdek wave took six sec­
onds to reach cameras in an ob­
servation bunker 7,000 feet from 
the rock.
Mr. and Mrs. Paddy O’Halloran 
whose home is on a bluff over* 
looking the village and harbor, 
said "w e didn’t even know it had 
gone off.”
"AEWAlSv ilarnows* ,shows” iviâ ud
with circle around headframe of; -the shaft. ' Tov'lbe'. is
Quadra Island'with Vancouver Island at the top, of picture.; Take^ 
at high tide, the photo shows whirlpools and cross-currents caused 
by Ripple Rock. A f  this point Seymour Narrows ^aveyages 2,500 
feet in width arid is a serious bottleneck fo r , coastal .shippmg.
TODAY'S BD ILEPS
For Total War
HAVANA (A P )—Fidel Castro’s 
“ total, implacable war”  against 
Cuban President Fulgencio Ba­
tista began today as a war of 
nerves.
Eight Forest Firemen Burned to Death
ADELAIDE, Australia — (AP ) — It was black Easter Sat­
urday for south Australia today -  eight men were burned to 
death In raging forest fires and two plcknlckers were killed 
when a cave collapsed at a beach resort. The fires caught three 
truckloads of forest firemen at Mt. Gambler, near the Victorian 
border, Eight were killed and nine others badly burned.
Police Arrest 22 on Drug Charges
TORONTO — (CP) — Police have arrested 22 persons in 
metropolitan Toronto In the last two days on drug charges. They 
say arrests will continue today and Sunday, The 22, Including 10 
women, face 44 charges ot selling drugs. About 150 capsules 
believed to contain heroin have been seized,
Support Prices to be Announced
OTTAWA — (CP) — Prime Minister Diofenbakcr today dls* 
closed thill support prices for four commodities will bo announc­
ed Monday. They will bo the first supports under the new Agri­
cultural Prices Stabilization Act, Mr. Diofenbakcr made the dis­
closure to roporlcrs at nearby Uplands Airport ns be and Mrs. 
Dlefcnbnkcr prepared to leave for a ono-wook's holiday In Ber­
muda. ______
, This Caribbean I  s l  a n  d -was 
tense but relatively calm. The big 
push ''to be free or to perish” — 
as Castro put it in his declara­
tion of war agabist the dictator 
president—may not come until 
after Easter holidays end Mon 
day morning.
Some rebel sources in Havana 
claim the Roman Catholic Church 
has been friendly to the 31-year- 
old rebel leader's cause, and that 
he would not wont to antagonize 
the hierarchy by open attacks 
during religious celebrations, 
There have been no sign of 
Castro’s long-threatened cull for 
a general strike. Rumors In Ha­
vana had said tho boarded Insur­
gent loader would Issue the call 
from Ills mountain hideout Tues­
day,
Castro claimed 50,000 support­
ers would then pour into the 
streets, halt all cotnmerce and do 
battle with the police and the 
army.
KILLING AUTHORIZED 
But the government, with the 
backing, of - the powerful Cuban 
Confederation of L a b o r ,  has 
vowed there will be no strike. 
Workers have been authorized to 
kill anyone who urges them to 
walk off the job. Those who strike 
will lose their jobs permanently. 
Employers have been threat­
ened with jail If they close down 
their businesses.
JUST IN  TBVIE
’The big blow was set off just 
hi tlmei^'Miriutes' later "the'"'ai«a 
was deluged by rain, which coulc 
have caused delay.
•:It, was this heavy rain-laden 
overcast standing between Camp 
bell - River and the narrows seven 
miles north at the time of the 
blast, that apparently helped les 
sen-the shock on this area.
People Who had cut their power 
and gas lines, removed pictures 
from the, walls and left their doors 
and, windows open needn't have 
bbthered.
The ground shock was so slight 
that many, people gathered in 
groups o u t s i d e  their homes 
tensely awaiting the big blow 
didn’t know that it had gone off.
Service Vote '
Results Listed
OTTAWA (C P )—Following " is 
the Omario constituency where 
the result indicated by the civil­
ian vote was altered by the serv* - 
ice vote. Figures give service 
vote, with the total civilian-plus- 
service vote in brackets. A ll 
votes are complete. ™
Renfrew North—Forgie (L ) .431 
(10425); Hunt 163 (10222) —-
The results in western consti­
tuencies where there were tight 
races:
Ontario
Fort William—^Badanai (L ) -129 
(9914); Chicorli (CCF) 6 (4953.);; 
Magnuson (Lab-P) 0 (214); Wid- 
nall (PC) 61 (9798). ;  “
Kenora-Rainy River — Beni- 
dickson (L ) 179 (11998); RobeilE; 
son (PC) 82 (11783); Welsl^ 
(CCF) 5 (3500) r i :
Manitoba “ "i"
Winnipeg North — Patrick (L ) 
153 (5740); Ross (Lab-P)::'2
(1503); Smith ;(PC) 99 (19628);' 
Stewart CCF 60. (19423). ^
• -■ B H ti^  feo^^
Vacouver - Kingsway-r-BroWne 
(PC ) 97 (11885); Froese (SC). 25 
(1653); King (L ) 151 (2620) ;; Mac­
Donald (CCF) 35 (11591)
OTTAWA 
by parties
(CP )—-Service vote 
(percentages ■ brack-
UNAWARE OP BLAST
Minutes after many were still 









(Canadian Press party stand-
ing by provinces based on 
service-plus-civilian vote:
INVESTIGATE BREAK-IN
Penticton police are investlgat- 
big a report that a tool shod at 
the CPR yard in Penticton was 
broken into. A  company represen­
tative told police there was no 
loss of nronerty.
Nfld
PC Lib CCF Total 




NS 12 0 12
NB 7 3 0 10
Que 50 25 0 75
Ont 67 15 3 85
Man 14 0 0 14
Sask 16 0 1 17
Alta 17 0 0 17
BC 18 0 4 22
Y-NWT 1 1 0 2
Total 208 49 8 265
ARMED SERVICE VOTE
Liberal Upsets Tory
OTTAWA (CP) — The armed 
porvlcos vote changed Monday's 
election results In only one of the 
Commons' 205 seats, giving Lib- 
 ̂oral James M. Forglo a heavy 
'cndorsutlon In Ontario’s Eontrow 
North lo upset tho slim majority 
his Progressive Conservative op­
ponent received from the March 
31 clvlllnn count,
Tho service vote, results ot 
which wore Issued today by Chief 
Electoral Officer Nelson Gaston 
guay, was honvlest for tho Llh 
orals but ihoy did not enjoy such 
a commanding percent ago ot It 
as they did In last Juno's gen 
oral olccUon.
RECOUNTS POSSIBLE 
However, the Llbornls’ strength 
In tho service poll served to re­
duce some Conservallve and CCF 
majorllles In already-clnse con 
tests, creating the possiblllly o 
reauciUi for judicial recounts.
Now Commons standing based 
on the servlco-plus-clvniun vote: 
'rogresslvo Conservatives 208; 
.Ibcrals 49; CCF 8.
After Monday’s civilian voting, 
Conscrvutlvo Slanley J. Hunt had 
n margin of only 65 votes over 
VIr. Forglo In tho two-way Ren­
frew North fight.
But tho service voters gave the 
Llbornls 431 votes to tho Consor- 
vnllvo’s 303, allowing Mr, Forglo, 
MP for the constituency since 
19.53, to retain Ills seal by an 
over-nil majority ot 203, Tho final 
sorvlco-plus-clvllinn count; For­
glo 30,452; Hunt 10,222.
Mr. Hum resigned his Ontario 
legislature sent to seek federal 
offiee. He had reprosonted Ron 
few North In the provincial House 
continuously since 1943,
85,833 SERVICE VOTES 
Tho Liberals received 57.2 i.er 
cent of Ih i 1958 vo lii Conicrva-
lives .36.4, tho CCF four, Social 
Credit two and others loss than 
one per cent. In tho 1957 election, 
the Liberals had 64.0 per cent 
compared with the Consorvatlvos 
24.3.
Tho 130,555 cllglblcs Included 
110,707 members ot tho active 
forces in Canada and abroad, 
7,225 wives living abroad with 
their servlcomon husbands and 
0,563 veterans In hospitals across 
Canada.
By generally favoring the Lib 
orals, the service voters did not 
follow the civilian trend In which 
tho Consorvatlvos received 53 per 
cent, of the votes, Liberals 34, tho 
CCF 10 and Social Credit two. 
Service voters overseas were 
heavily pro-Llbcrnl, while those 
at homo gave other parties 
much more respectable showing 





VANCOUVER (CP) -  Police 
said today they believe tho slayer 
of a Vancouver housewife was 
mown to her and lives In the 
neighborhood.
Mrs. Evelyn Roche, .39, a mo­
ther of two, was found In a lane 
a block from her oast-end homo 
Thursday nlglit, her body stab­
bed seven times and lliree slash­
es across her throat.
Tho Vancouver police commis­
sion has posted a $1,000 reward 
for Information In tho slaying.
Police said a 10-ycnr-old boy 
found the womnn’a purse In n 
garbage can Friday near the 
murder seene. The ean had been 
thoroughly searched by police 
nine hours before and tho purse 
was not in it.
Deputy Chief Gordon Ambrose 
said tho discovery strengthened 
the police belief that the mur­





CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP)  
-Tho  United Stales Air Force 
fired Its seventh Allas ICBM sov- 
oral hundred miles down its mis­
sile test range today.
Fltloen minutes after tho noon 
launching tho air force said tho 
limited range lest of several hun­
dred miles appeared normal 
throughout tho entire flight.
Tho giant missile took off In a 
cloud of white steam and groat 
flash of flame.
It rose majestically, slowly at 
first and then swiftly, Into heavy 
Rcattorod clouds about 10,000 feet 
above tho launching site.
Tho missile, trailed by bright 
yellow flame; disappeared into 
I ho clouds 30 s e c o n d s  after 
launching, reappeared five sec­
onds Inter, still climbing vertic­
ally, and therontlor was visible 
oucc or twice momentarily.
However, the roar of its power­
ful engines could ho hoard In tho 
launching area for two minutes.
The atr force did not indicate 
tho nature ot today's tost. It was 
hoi loved to Involve testing of pro-
Examlnlng with owe, the traditional Easter Bun 
n,v, is Kevin Molurnno. 21it, of 335 Woodruff Avo.
pulsion and guidance caulpment.'LltUo Kevin Is wondering what kind of of
HII EASTER BUNNY”
eggs and candy the happy looking rabhU la getaf
to bring him on Easter Sunday.
<
Commission Ready for 
Food Price Hearings
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The three Marys on Easter morning.
‘The Lord is risen indeed."— St. Luke 24:34.
Changes in Tory 
Cabinet Delayed
OTTAWA (CP) — Prime Min­
ister Diefenbaker plans no cab- 
ir\pt changes until his return to 
the capital from a Bermuda holi­
day.
jMr. Diefenbaker was to leave 
Ottawa by plane at 8 a.m. EST 
today from Uplands airport ac­
companied by Mrs. Diefenbaker.
The’ prime minister attended 
church Friday and relaxed at his 
Sussex Street home following a 
strenuous daylong cabinet session 
Thursday.
■After the meeting Mr. Diefen­
baker told reporters there will 
ba no announcement of cabinet 
changes until he returns from his 
Bermuda vacation. He said he 
did not know how long he will 
bg away.
-During the election campaign 
]\^. Diefenbaker said more cab­
inet jjortfolios would be assigned 
t(^Quebec members if that prov­
inces I Commons representation 
w*s-boosted by the electorate.
H a  said that while he is away 
he'iwill “ give some thought to 
various matters”  and that he 
hgp'^s to be in a position on his 
retiBn to Ottawa to make some 
announcements.
SjlitUGS OFF BUMOE 
■The prime m in ister shrugged 
o5,;;a published report that Jus­
tice-Minister Dayie Fulton, who 
a ^ ;  holds the immigration and 
citizenship portfolio, will take 
oyer the finauice ministry now 
hel<I,by Donald Fleming.
- - You apparently read that, 
tObj‘*; he said to the reporter who 
questioned him about it.
Mr. Fleming, h^said, will pre- 
se^it^^e; biidget-^always done by 
tl^=^fihahce mihisfer—at the cbm- 
inig ĵisession of Parliament.
■Later Mr. Fulton said there 
wg|[.'no foundation to the report. 
M^i^^F'leming said some reporters 
“ haven’t enough to do.”  
iMr. DiefenlTaker indicated the 
first' session of Canada’s 24th 
parliament will open Thursday, 
M ay  8, provided all the writs
declaring legality of Commons 
members are received here. He 
also indicated it is possible the 




OTTAWA (CP)—Night and day, 
a group of nurses here is busy 
with telephone instead of ther­
mometers.
The staff of nine registered 
nurses work shifts to keep the 
community nursing registry at 
the beck and call of hospitals, 
homes, doctors and individuals.
Under director Irene Johnston, 
the registry operates as a place­
ment agency for nurses available 
for private duty work.
It is also a telephone-answer­
ing service for doctors, an after- 
hours receptionist for the Vic­
torian Order of Nurses, and a 






OTTAWA (CP) — Some collect 
stamps, others paint, but a new­
ly-formed Ottawa group is inter­
ested in minerals and gems as a 
hobby.
The Ottawa Valley Mineral 
CJlub, formed, six months ,ago, 
boasts a membership of 34. Mem: 
bers are amateur mineralogists, 
amateur lapidaries or gem cut­
ters and polishers, collectors of 
gems and the mineral crystals 
from which they are cut. , 
Club meetings are addressed 
by geologists and gem experts. A 
planned summer project is field 
trips for collection of gem-and- 
mineral-bearing rocks.
By organizing as a club, ama­
teur lapidaries, mineralogists and 
collectors say they complement 
one another, exchanging stones, 
information and efforts.
By BERNARD DUFRESNE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (C P )- Is  the middle­
man’s share of the Canadian con­
sumer’s food dollar fair or ex­
cessive?
That is tlie question facing a 
royal commission of six men and 
a housewife which is investi­
gating price spreads of food prod­
ucts.
Price spreads are the differ­
ence between what the producer 
gets for his food products and 
what the consumer pays the 
corner grocer or the chain super­
market.
The difference goes, in vary­
ing degrees, to such middlemen 
as processors, distributors, pack­
agers, wholesalers, transporters 
and labor.
COLLECTS INFORMATION
The royal commission, headed 
by Dr. Andrew Stewart, pres­
ident of the University of Al­
berta, already has started collect­
ing available statistical and back- 
g r o u n d  information. Beginning 
this montIt it will hear wliat 
farmers, processors, wholesalers, 
retailers and others have to say 
on the matter.
Public hearings are scheduled 
for Vancouver April 9-11, Edmon­
ton. April 14-15, Winnipeg April 
17, Regina April 21, Fredericton 
April 28-29, Charlottetown April 
30, Halifax May 1-2, and St. 
John’s, Nfld., May 5-6.
Tentative autumn dates for 
further hearings are the second 
half of September in Ontario, 
mid-October in Quebec and mid- 
November in Ottawa.
' Apart from gathering statistical 
information, the commission’s re­
searchers are planning two sep­
arate studies.
One involves the marketing of 
a number of commodities selected 
from six main groups: meats, 
fruits and vegetables, dairy prod­
ucts, eggs and poultry, miscel­
laneous agricultural products and 
fish.
The particular commodities to 
be studied in detail:
Wheat (bread, flour); beef cat­
tle (beef); hogs (pork, bacon); 
chicken (fowl, broilers); eggs; 
milk and cream (fluid* milk, but­
ter, cheese, milk powder, evap­
orated milk); potatoes; toma­
toes ( c a n n e d ,  fresh, tomato 
juice); corn (canned); peas (can­
ned, frozen); carrots (fresh); 
peaches (canned, fresh); straw­
berries (canned, frozen, fresh); 
apples (fresh); maple syrup and 
maple sugar; sugar beete (beet 
sugar); various products of ag­
riculture (soups, baby foods); 
sockeye salmon (canned); hal­
ibut (fresh, frozen); whdtefish 
(fillets); lobster (boiled, canned); 
cod (fillets); haddock (fillets).
BIG CONSUMER ITEMS oroducer to consumer.
The commission plans to con-1 The other study, will delve into
centrate on this .limited number 
of foods because tliey are big con­
sumer items or form a large part
the various functions common to 
the marketing of agricultural and 
fisheries products, including stor-
of the incomes of producers. The'ing, transportation, packaging, 
study will cover a commodity’s advertising, grading, processing,





KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS HALL
400 Block, Main St.
Rev. Art Belyea, Pastor 
Phone 5736
Sunday School ■ 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship • 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Worship — 7:30 p.m. 
Cooperating with 30,000 








Examine W hat You 
Treasure
Emerald Cleaners Announce
New One Day Shirt Service!
YOUR LAST OPPORTUNITY TO
HEAR
EVANGELIST 1. W. BEAM 
BETHEL TABERNAGLE
ELUS and N A N A IM O
AT
kTALINVAR^S, Hungary (AP) 
NUdta Khrushchev warned Hun­
garian Communists today that if 
a new revolt comes they must 
not depend on Russian help.
Speaking to an outdoor crowd 
of- about 20,000, in the steel-mill 
town built by the Communists 
and named for Stalin, the new 
Soviet premier said:
“You should not think that if 
the counter - revolution comes 
again you can depend on the 
Russians to come again and help. 
You must help yourselves.”
He spoke without notes. Appar­
ently he did not mean to imply 
that ho unconditionally banned fu­
ture armed support,
Much of his speech was de­
voted to the help the Soviets gave 
Hungarian communism in the 
1956 revolt. Foreign military ob­
servers estimate that there are 





Pastor REV. L. M. GILLEH






9:45 a,m.— Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.— Subject; “Death's 
Conqueror"
7:30 p.m. —  Subject: “The 
Hope Of The Resurrection" 
ALL WELCOME
Jesus said un to  th e m , Thus  
is w r it te n , and th u s  i t  behoved  
C h ris t to  s u ffe r, and  to  rise fro m  
th e  dead th o  th ird  d ay:
A n d  th a t repentance and re m ­
ission o f sins should be preach­
ed in  his nam e am ong a ll na­
tions , beg inn ing  a t Jerusalem .—  
L u ke  ch. 2 4 - 4 6 - 4 7 .
EASTSR SUNDAY
9:00 a.m.— “Message of 
Life" —  CKOK.
9:45 a.m.— Special 
Sunda'y School
11:00 a.m.— The House O f 
Abraham
REV. J. W . BEAM
EASTER SUNDAY 7:30 P.M.
“ RAISED FROM A DEATH BED” -  “ HEALED OF 
TUBERCULOSIS" -  “A PERSONAL TESTIMONY"
Hear this Thrilling Story as told by Rev. J. W . Beam
SPECIAL SINGING -  SPECIAL MUSIC
SUNDAY, APRIL 13, AT 7:30 P.M. 
Easter Cantata: 'The Victorious Christ'
By Holder Lillenas
Visitors Welcomel Rev. W . C. I.'>ine -  Phone 2864
5 ervice6 in p .. lit ton Îmrrltes
' N ' '
5 0 4  M A IN  ST. 
9 : 4 5
Regular Assembly for 
Sunday School
Please Note
1 0 : 3 0  a .m .
Program and 
Worship






Pastor R. E. G ILU TT
FENTICTOM UNITED CHURCH 
UiBlMrr! ft«v. Brnesi Baodi 
•n Manor Park 
Dial anal nr s m
9:45 a.m'. — Family Service 
Children’s Story Sermon 
Junior Choirs
11:00 a.m. — “ The Power of the 
Risen Christ”
Senior Chbir, Te Deum, Wiliam 
Soloist, Mrs. J. Campbell 
7:30. p.m. — “ At the' Edge of 
Mystery”
Communion Service 
Senior Choir — Hail, Gladden­
ing Light
Soloist, Mrs- Helene Scott
8T. SAVIOUR'S CinTROH
(Anglican)
Cor. Wlnnlpog and Orchard Ave. 
Tba B«v. r.annn A. R. Baglea 
Dial SMn 
Easier Sunday
7 :00 a.m. — Holy Communion 
8:00 a.m. — Holy Communion 
10:45 a.m. — Church School 
11:00 a.m. — Choral Eucharist 
7:30 p.m. — Evensong 
Narninatn
9:15 a.m; — Holy Communion 
3:00 p.m. — Evensong
Coast Aldermen 
Asked to Resign
VANCOUVER (CP) ~  Two city 
aldermen have mutinied and will 
be asked to resign from tho 
Greater Vancouver water board 
regarding tho fluoridation Ibbuc,
The demand for resignation by 
Aid, Frank Baker of Jack Cornett 
and George Miller follows their 
refusal to vote on the fluoridation 
resolution according to council 
Instructions,
The resolution—Instructing tho 
Greater Vancouver water Iwnrd 
sock legal power to allow fluori­
dation os a majority of tho muni­
cipalities requested It — was de­
feated by an 8-6 vote Thursday 
at: the water board meeting.
Aid, Cornell, voted against tho 
resolution. Aid, Miller left before 
the vole.
Aid,' Baker said Friday “I fool 
that anyone that disobeys council 
I orders and who flout the wishes 
of tho people by opposing the 
fluoridation Issue should be re 
I moved,”
Aid. Comelt and Miller earlier 
asked to bo removed from tho 
water board rnll'oi’ Ihnn vole as 
instnjcted by council, hut M n;w  




I N D I A N
[ i  R  A N  D
FERTILIZERS
-i.WHW'WWlOi
C O * O P
A FORMULA , 
FOR 1EVERY PURPoiSE
11- 46 . 0 
1*6.20. 0 
21 . 0 - 0 




C 0 - 0  P
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SOCIETY 
SIS ra In rU w  Boas 
Sunday School — 9:45 a.m. 
Church Service -  U :00 a.m. 
Subject: UNREALITY 
Golden Text: Job 35:13. Surely 
God will not hear vanity, 
neither will the Almighty re­
gard It.
Wednesday Meetings 
8:00 p .m .-FIrst and Third Weil 
nesdnys
Reading Room 3-5 every Wednes­
day. 815 Fairviow Rd, 
Everybody Weloome
CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL
4R3 E I.I.IR  HT. D IA L  4808
Sunday Services
Listen to Young Canada Bible 
Hour at 8:30 a.m., CKOK.
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School and 
Bible Class
11:00 a.m. -i- Worsidp and 
Breaking of Bread
7:30 p.m. — Gospel Service
Wednesday
8:00 p.m. — Prayer Meeting
'i, main sTHi'.cT'at WHirV:
(In Fellowship with the Baptlsl 
Federation of Canada)
A. a. auwari i.iDnr,i.L, uisiiiw 
d i a l  S30S
Easter Sunday
9:45 a.m. — Sunday Oiurch 
School
Classes Nursery to Adult
lljpO a.m. -  Morning Worship, 
Broadcast CKOK 
Topic: “Then Came Jesus!” 
Choir Selections: “AUeluhln” 
and ;;Por God So Loved tlie 
World”
7:30 p.m. ~  Evening Fellow­
ship Hour
Topic: “ Burning Hearts”
Ch»l>' Selections: "All In An 
April Evening”
WORSHIP WITH US I
THU PREBlIVTUItlAN 
CIIURCII IN CANADA 
sT. ANimnwa. pentioton 
(O orn tr W ad* and U a r lln )
Phone mr>
lU v . %  P , n « r f ,  O ueil I ’re a rh ir  
Easter Sunday Servlnea 
9:45 a.m .—Church School 
11:00 n.m. — Divine Service 
Subject: “T h o  Blessings o f  
Easter”
7:80 p.m.—Evening Service 
Subject: “ Tho Importance o f  
Christ’s Resurrection”
Visitors Cordially Welcome
CIIURCII OF THE NA'/AltENE 
E rm iiA n iiT  a n d  n i.i.ia  FaMnri Rev. J. R. NpKial 
PRONE SBYS
(WEILEVAN MEUNAQE)
9:45 a.m, — Sunday School
“Easter Message" 









THE VALUES OF EA.STER CAN- 
NOT BE COMPUTED UNTIL 
T H E  CONGREGATION IS  
COUNTED ON THE FOLLOW- 
ING .SUNDAY.
A Welcome Awatta AU Who 
Attend




9:45 a.m. — Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. — Hollnesi Meeting 
7 :30 p.m. -  Salvation Meeting
Wednesday
8:00 p.m. — Prayer and Bible
Study
Thursday




9:45 a.m. -  Sunday School 
11:00 a.m .—Morning Worship
7:30 p.m .-Evenlns Gospel SeN 
vice
7:30 p.m .-W cd„ Prayer Meet-
tn-,
G. W . (Jim) Bolton of EMERALD CLEANERS is pleased to announce a new shirt 
service for his customers. Jim is shown with the finished article, beautifully done 
by several new machines recently installed, and wrapped in cellophane ready 
for delivery. This new ONE-DAY service is available now at Emerald Cleaners.
NEW “PROSPERITY” AUTOMATIC 
SHIRT WASHING MACHINE
Mrs. Peggy Mohoruk loads the new automatic washing machine which washes tho 
shirts at Emerald Cleaners. This 25-po,und machine washes the shirts and by us- 
ing a special formula, they come out sparkling clean and then go Into the extrac­
tor for semi-drying.
sEmci
Cleon out your closets, get those winter clothes, blankets, 
etc., call 4134 and have them stored where no moths con 
get at them. These articles will be cleaned, pressed and 
returned to you next Fall. The charge is low.
PLUS: Soft Set Siang
Tho natural oils ore restored to your clothing with soft set sizing. This sizing allows 
a press to stay in longer, your clothes look new again and they wear longer.
Minor Repairs
Cuffs, loops, pockets, buttons an*d small tears are repaired at no extra charge at 
Emerald Cleaners, another extra service.
AND OF COURSE
Sanitone Dry Cleaning
The name SANITONE Is synonymous with tho finest in d y cleaning, found only 
at Emerald Cleaners. Sanitone service prolongs the wear of your clothing, it 
returns fresh and new looking, REALLY CLEAN.
Pickup Delivery
l i TO 6ET SESVICE
Call 4134











All Penticton youngsters are 
reminded of the annual Easter 
Plgg Hunt in King’s Park on 
Monday, beginning at 1:30 p.m.
The extra big feature this 
year is the “ Mr. and Mrs. Pen­
ticton 1908’ ’ contest for boys 
and girls 13 years of age and' 
under, in which the two boys 
and two girls wearing the best 
costumes of a century ago, 
will win a free two-day holiday 
in New Westminster and Van­
couver.
Another extra attraction this 
year is Colonel Jimmy, cham­
pion chimp from Hollywood, 
who will perform for the enter­
tainment of the youngsters.
As usuai there will be a big 
hunt for peanuts with every 
youngster 10 years of age and 
under to receive an Easter 
egg.
In the event of rain, the fun 
will take place in Penticton 
Memorial Arena.
Penticton Elks’ Lodge are 
the sponsors.
16 District Scouts to 
Be Feted at Victoria
Scouts. All will meet at Thunder- 
bird Park in Victbria at 5 p.m. 
Wednesday and billets will be ar­
ranged.
At the ceremony. Dr. D. F.
Sixteen Boy' Scouts from Pen­
ticton, Summerland, Naramata 
and other South Okanagan points 
will be among 139 top-rate B.C.
and Yukon Scouts who will re- .......... . _ _  _  _  ----------
ceive Queen’s Badge certificates B.C.-Yukon commissioner, Willard Ireland, provincial --ar
at a ceremony in Victoria next i .jj ’ gj^g |̂.,g Queen’s Scouts’ 'chivist, will be guest speaker 
Thursday, April 10.
Lieutenant-Governor Frank M.
charge and will address' the boys 
after the presentations. Thurs­
days’ schedule will be completed 
with an evening banquet given by 
the B.C. Scout Council, at which
Sunrise Service
At Summerland
IN CHARGE OF THE SERVING KITCHEN on the medical-surgical 
floor is Miss Ruth Griffin, 424 Van Horne Street, who as pic ured 
with a tray of salads for loading on the distribution trolley. Check­
ing meals prepared for patients on special diets is Miss June Pal- 
mer, supervisor of the dietary department. Miss Griffin has been 
with the local hospital staff 19 years.
Hospital Kitchen Like Busy 
Cafe with Fussy Clientele
SUMMERLAND — An Easter 
Sunrise Service sponsored by the 
Inter-school Christian Fellowship 
Club will be held Sunday morning 
on Giant’s Head near the Moun­
tain View Home starting at 7:30
a.m. ' . T ^
'This is an annual service. Last
year 200 attended.
Arlene Embree, vice-president 
of the club, will be in charge and 
the choir of the Trout Creek 
Church of God will lead the 
hymns. Rev. A. F. Irving will 
conduct the service.
Rev. and Mrs. Rathjen of the 
Pentecostal Church will play a 
trumpet and saxaphone duet. 
Speaker will be Rev. Joseph 
James.
Rev. Lyle Kennedy will read 
the scripture and pronounce the 
benediction.
Ross, B.C. Scout patron, will pre­
sent the certificates following a 
luncheon given by himself and his 
wife.
Queen’s Scouts are those who 
have earned at least four of 
Scouting’s public service badges 
and who have shown through ex­
ample that they are trying to 
keep the Scout code of living.
EXTRA RECOGNITION
The certificates they will re­
ceive from the lieutenant-govern­
or are extra recognition of their 
efforts, 'rhe Vjoys have received 
their badges at their own troop 
meetings.
Those being honored from the 
South Okanagan are Ron Ram­
say of Penticton; Philip Work­
man, Naramata; David Wool- 
;ams, Stanley Krause and Don 
McArthur, Summerland; Donald 
V. Hoffman, David G. Clee, Pet­
er B. Clee, Allen Fedor, Peter 
Harrison and John Marsland, Os- 
oyoos; Ron Campbell, Westbank; 
Kenneth Wowk, Kenneth Pettman 
and Bruce Brown, Kelowna; and 
Robert Would of Rutland.
The Scouts will spend three 
days in Victoria, will attend two 
banquets, go sightseeing and 
swimming and visit with brother
CITY &
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Stop in Penticton 1
This is the sixth in a -scries .dietician Miss June Palmer does 
of articles on Penticton Gen- hot aim to show a profit but she
does have to keep within a strict
i ? '
eral hospital, Its various de­
partments, staff and facilities.
By CHARLES NEVILLE
Hospital kitchens, like army 
cookhouses, are living down a 
bad reputation.
Generations of patients took it 
for granted that meals would be 
unappetizing and served almost 
cold. But things have changed 
for the better.
Preparation of the hospital 
menu is now the job of a uni­
versity-trained dietician who has 
a skilled staff and modern kit­
chen equipment to ensure hot, 
nourishing food suited to the in­
dividual needs of each patient.
Running the dietary department 
of Penticton hospital, is like .be­
ing in charge of a busy restaui’- 
ant with a fastidious clientele. 
STRICT BUDGET ; - ' '' ' f
Unlike a restaurant manager.
budget. That’s not easy when di­
ets change frdiii day to day and 
food prices risei 
Miss Palmer gained her B.Sc. 
(H.Ec.) degree at McGill Univer­
sity, completing her training with 
a 12-months’ course at Montreal 
General Hospital.
She pays tribute to the effi­
ciency of her staff of 20 full-time 
and four part-time helpers. . ^
“ Chief-cook is Mrs. M aiy Paul. 
Other staff members include Mrs. 
Gertrude Cullum, breakfast cook 
and baker; Mrs. Mary McKinnon 
and Mrs. Verna-Bell, assistant 
cooks; Frank Fletcher, pot wash­
er; Reg. Dorrett, dishwasher.
Equally important are the diet­
ary maids who work in the serv­
ing kitchens conveniently located 
near the wards on each hospital 
floor.-
B.C. Represented 





Penticton is Iho only off-route 
community included on the itin­
erary of the ancient gas buggies 
participating in the trans-provin­
cial “ vintage car run’ ’ next 
month.
A special centennial year fea­
ture being organized by Frank 
Appelbe of Vancouver for the 
B.C. Centennial Committee, the 
event will see about 20 wheezing 
ancestors of today’s sleek auto­
mobiles huff and chug the 700- 
mile Southern Trans-provincial 
Highway route from Fernie to 
Vancouver, stopping at every 
community along the way to let 
residents inspect the ancient 
autos more closely.
The vintage vehicles will detour 
from the trans-provincial route 
at Kaleden to make the run into 
Penticton some time d u r i n g  
Thursday, May 22. After about a 
two-hour stop here they will head 
back to Kaleden and resuine their 
trans-provincial trek, a journey 
[of about six days in all.
Mr. Appelbe, in Penticton this
that there will be 25-30 rolling 
into Vancouver.
The cars so far include a 1912- 
Model T  from Ferrtie, a 1917 
Chev Royal, and an old Rolls 
Royce.
Mr. Appelbe emphasized that 
although the cars are all pioneer 
models, they are “ in g o o d  
shape,’ ’ being rebuilt vehicles 
that have become collector’s 
models.
B U S I N E S S
M A C H I N E S
week in the course of a schedul- 
OLIVER-TTie Oliver and Dis-|ing trip oyer the route the pion- 
trict Arena Association e x e c u - g a s  buggies will take» ex- 
tive is delighted with the pro- plaitifid that the cars pai^cipat- 
gress being made by its financial mg would be 1912-1926 mraels. 
committee in the campaign to Starting at Femie with about 
raise funds for a sports arena. 10 cars, the caravan wiU be join- 




For a ll your office needs 
SEE . . .
Knight & Mowatt
O F F IC E  SU PPLIES L T D .
1 2 5  M a in  St; Phona 2 9 2 8 f
approached in the last few days 
and the response so far has been
to Please All
hospital purchasingA hospital of this size has a.t J. Doyle, 
least one advantage'over a big-1 agent, 
ger hospital,’ ’ Miss Palmer said. What patients on normal diets 
“ We cook smaller quantities and hospital employees will get 
and try to please everybody. Pa- for breakfast, dinner and supper 
tie.nts and staff are not always during the next seven days is de- 
satisfied but we - receive more cided by Miss Palmer when she 
compliments than complaints.’ ’ draws up her menu each week. 
SHOPPING BIG JOB Every day at the request of doc-
Shopping for a hospital is a big tors she uses her professional 
job. Miss Palmer henself buys skill to vary the menu for pa- 
bread, milk, fresh vegetables and tients requiring special diets — 
fruit. Staple foods and other kit- diabetics, ulcer sufferers and 
chen supplies arc ordered by Ken those needing meals with low fat 
-------------- — 'or low, salt content.
British Columbia’s Forest Serv­
ice, will be represented at the -
Western Fire Weather C o n f e r -per cent. ^ «  nnni
ence, scheduled for AprU 7-9, in Trump Ltd. has pledged $1,000 
Portland, Oregon, by J. A. (Jack) and Ted Ti^mp has pledged an 
■Dimer meteorologist attached additional $500 personaUy. Sontie 
from the Department of Trans-other pledges include Cdlen s
port to the Forest Protection Di- Department Store, $500; Oliver 
vision of the Service in Victoria. Hardware, $500; Terminal Cafe, 
The three-day conference will $500; and White’s Pharmacy, ] 
be attended by 50 foresters and $500. 
meteorologists from all over the All businesses have not been 
forest-fire c o n s c i o u i s  Pacific canvassed yet. Some donations 
Northwest, and as far south as from out of town firms have also] 
California. . It  is devoted to the been received, 
presentation of papers on fire The Association will sponsor | 
weather forecasting, fire danger, the Oliver Community Players’ 
and related topics. “ Teahouse of the August Moon’ ’
Mr. TSffner, a recognized'au- at a special presentation, with 
thority on fire-weather forecast- proceeds going for the arena, 
ing, will present a paper deal- Date of the presentation is tenta- 
ing with the.'results of three tively set for April 18. This will] 
years of study towards the de- be the fifth performance of thei 
velopment of a fire danger build- piay which has been well receiv- 
up index for.slow-burning forest ed everywhere it has been staged, 
fuels such as big individual logs On April 24,' 25 and 26, when 
and cold deck piles. Western Shows will be in Oliver,
Through the application of this the committee also plans to run 
index, logging operators will be two booths and a giant cash] 
able to Bcientlfibally assess the Bingo for the three days.
potential fire danger existing in ____________ ________________
their log supplies. This vital in- ____________________
formation has not been available | 
previously.____________  ,
Yoing Canadian Family
Established ' in a sen ior ad m in is tra tive  position and w ith  cap ita l,, 
wish to  appren tice  to  substantial f r u i t  g ro w e r o r s im ilar m ixe d  
holding w ith  t h e ' o b je c t o f  learn ing  R anch m an agem ent.
In  return fo r  one y e a r contract plus house and subsistence, w e  
offer labo ur as re q u ire d  p i js  secretaria l and adm in is tra tiv e  q u a li­
fications, m echanical tra in in g  and a p titu d e , and a v a lid  a irc ra ft  
pilot license. I f  in te rested  please rep ly  to
Box P75, PentieJon Herald
PEELING SPUDS at Penticton Hospital Is not the chore It used to 
L  when Frank Fletcher, 464 Ellis Street, was in the army years 
atro Mr. Fletcher, who joined the hospital staff seven years ago, 
operates a machine which quickly peels* all the potatoes required 
for the 375 meals prepared in the motiern kitchen each day.
Drive Extended 
To Next Week
Peachland's Senior Citizen 
Casts Ballot at Age of 95
PEACHLAND -- A feature of 
election day here was tlio arrival 
at the poll of Peachland’s senior 
clllzon E. II. Pierce. 95, wlio cast 
his ballot jiist ns ho has done In 
many, many previous eloollons, 
Mr, Pierce came to Pcachlund 
in 1925, purchasing the properly 
originally owned l)y Alfred ’I'own, 
He engaged In fruit growing until 
about 10 years ago. when ho re­
tired, Mr. Pierce was also active 
.SI, Margaret's A n g l i c a n
Church, being J* received a gonornliyjtiio wards,
fm* years, \yhlle the late Cannon fc®®Ptlon. However only ALMOST LIKE HOME
F. V. Harrison was rector. '
375 MEALS PER DAY ,
An average of 375 meals a ,day 
are prepared in the big up-to<iate 
kljtc^en on the hospital basement 
floJj'r, ’ '
So that meals do not get cok 
electrically-heated trolleys arc 
I used to move food containers 
Penticton’s Happy Birlhclny from the basement via the elcva- 
drive to raise at least $15,000 for for to llie serving kitchens on 
completion of the lakeshore pavl- each floor, 
lion that is the city’s golden jubl- The dietary maids then take ov- 
Ice-ccntcnnial project, will con- L r. With the aid of the weekly 
tlnue next week, campaign chair- Licnu and special diet sheet for 
nan -Howard Patton reported tlio day they make up each pa- 
this morning. tlent’s tray and load it in the mo-
Mr. Patton said the canvassers bile tray rack which goes round




. V. ...MM I three canvassers nave so lari it is the dietary staff's boast
Mr. Pierce has a very colorful been able to complete all tliolr that wltliln minutes of food Icav- 
background. Me was horn InlnnMfi ni,ri lt,n rli.lvm Imu hnri in hnlli^n 4l,n mnln ifltphnn. nntieni'S
H.B.Rushbury 
Dies at Coast
NARAMATA ~  A foi'mci’ resi­
dent of Naramata and Penticton, 
n. B, Ruslilmry of Vancouver, 
died in Shnughnossy Military 
Hospital April 1 at llio ago of 88, 
Mr. Ruslibury was a veteran of 
World War I, having served over- 
sons Willi the 72nd Soafortli High­
landers.
Ho and Mrs, Rushhury and 
family came to tho Okanagan to 
lake up roKldencc In Naramata 
In 1920. Ho operated a grocery 
business liero for many years 
and later engaged in fruit grow­
ing prior to reliremenl. when ho 
and Mrs. Ruslihury weni to Pen- 
llclon to reside. Formerly from 
Vancouver, they returned to Iho 
const at)out 10 years ago,
Mr, Rushhury is survived by 
bis wife, Mary, to whom he was 
married 68 years ago; five ilaiigh- 
ters, Mary aiul Clh at hoim! lii 
Vancouver, Pam, n resideni of 
San Francisco; Mrs. M. Doggetl 
of Vancouver, Mrs, George Railt, 
Nnramnln, four grandchildren 
and five grent-grnndchlldren.
nmo imc nu inci i m i l u leo
n cKgr u. jjc « »  uum I  calls and llio drive has ad to bo ing the ai  kltclie , p tlc ia 
’rwickonhnm, Middlo.sox, at IIm extended to next week, ’ritursdayUu-o being served their meals, 
old family homo of his grand-Light, tliero was a total of $4,500 The service Is comparable to that 
fnilicr, Samuel Oliver Ploi’ce, definitely on Itand, representing in tho best hotel and tho cooking 
wlu) started the first omnibusL^iy a small |)crccntngo of the almost ns good ns home, 
company in England, now the )otai rclunis. Miss Palmer docs not spend nil
l.ondon Oonoral Omnibus Com- Along will; llie donations, Pen- her time supervising work in the 
pany. His uncle, Captain Pierce, Uictonllea arc being asked to sub- kitchen or doing office work, 
fuugbl In llio Battle of Trafalgar mit HUggcstlons for naming the .She regards it ns an important 
under l/>rd Nelson. pavilion. Names of all pnrllclput- part of the Job to chat with pa-
At the age of 21, Mr. Pierce ing in giving this blrtlKlny gift tients wlio may be ' 'o f f  their 
went to Iho United .Slates and to Penticton will be recorded in fowl.- . 
engaged In many onglnoorlng a blrlliday hook in the pavilion. " I  can Bomcilmcs suggest a 
jol)8. Ho spent throe years in More volunteer canvassers are more attractive diet for a patient 
Alaska during tho gold rush days still needed. Anyone who would who is not onllng,'' she cxplnlnod. 
of 1898. he willing to liolp Is asked to “ Correct diet is an important
ENGINEEIt IN AFRICA either contact Mr. Patton, phono factor in treatment and is also
• .■  . . . I _______ ___  t _________ I f _______ _____A _____A. A r
Evelyn Morris, a Grade 9 stu­
dent at Penticton High School, 
submitted the best entry in a pos­
ter competition organised by Pen­
ticton and District Credit Union.
Placed second was Michael 
Roidl, of Grade 9, who also won 
the prize for the most original 
entry.
Gill Darters, Grade 10, was in 
third place and Marie Kloster, 
Grade 9, gained the award for the 
most topical poster.
Mrs. T. C. Hawtrcc, chairman 
of the Credit Unldn's education I 
committee, said local art stu­
dents submitted some wonderful 
entries apd it is hoped to ar­
range for a selection to be dis­
played at a local atorc.__________
In 1901 and 1902, bo was dl 
strict engineer for tho Lugos 
Government Railway, West Afri­
ca, in the service of Crown 
Agents for llio Colonics, London, 
England.
Tho year 3904 saw Mr. Pierce 
in Canada in charge of locations 
on Iho trans-contlncntnl railway 
In tho province of Quebec and 
later as government inspecting 
ongincor on the Grand 'Prunk 
Pacific, extending from Prince 
Rupert lo 340 miles oast in B.C.
Upon the death of bis fallier 
in 1014, ho rc'lurnod lo Englnnc 
wlioro lie lived until 3925 when 
lie came to Pcaclilnnd.
Mr. and Mrs. Pierce, with tbclr 
Hon-ln-law and daughicr, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. K. Penfold, five still re- 
filflin/! '»n Ihe properly t h e y  
boiiglti when llicy first came to 
Pembland.
Mrs. E. .SI. .lobn, another 
daugbler, who lives In Vancou­
ver, is arriving at the, end of tho
ruiii: i nviwm 7 •
9-2118 In the evenings, or leave Important from tho viewpoint of 
message at phono 4138, |patient morale.’’
Curb Seen on Rural 
Electrification
TO STRESS CONSERVATION
VANCOUVER — Conservation 
of nnlural resources will rccolvo 
serious consideration when na­
tional directors of the Canadian 
Forestry Association and the B.C. 
Branch hold their annual meet­
ings here Tuesday and Wednos 
day.
Under llte clinlrmanshlp of 
Brian B. Cattle, president of tho 
B.C. Branch, the two-dny pro­
gram opens with a directors' 
luncheon in the Hotel Vancouver 
at noon Tuesday, at which the 
national association will be host 
to botli groups. _____
PAT MOEN, G.L.U.
Invitoi You
To Enquiro About Tho
FAMILY PLAN
Every Momber o f Ihe Family





208 Main Street 
Phone 5777-2131
QUALICUM -  Curtailment, of 
rural clcctrlflcnllon in Iho prov­
ince was predicted lioro this 
week liy C. W. Nash, director of 
load development for iltn B, C, 
Power Commission.
Mr. Nash told tho members of 
Iho CJunllcum Rotary Clul) that 
the commission is nearing tho 
limits of econontic expansion un­
der its present mandate. Most 
low-cost e.xtensions Itave Iwen 
completed, said tho speoker, and 
the remaining lilgli-cnsi, exlen- 
Blons may prove loo great a bur
don for llte urban ureas whichI  ri  i a M mifi , r , m mnvmK m ii.i-v ..i.u -i ...v ' '  "  ' ,
Funeral services were hold at week to spend Lnstcr with her b'® “ 'uttnlsslons serve. 
Vancouver today. iparonia, | “ Our customer density has
been Ihlmieil to tho economic van- 
tshlng point" sold Mr. Nash. “ Ten 
years ago tlic averngo density 
was '26 cuHlomers to tlm mile; 
extensions have lliinned that deiv 
sily lo 36."
Tlio road tlio Power Commis­
sion Is travelling lias been get­
ting progressively sleeper, the 
Commission official said, Tbe ox 
tension of service to more than 
200 communities In 12 yenrs has 
been supported solely liy the sain 
of eloelrlclly In the morn econ 
omio urban areas. “ Tliern is t 
limit to how far huainess can ex 
pand wlion the margin between 
unit selllnR price and tlie menu 
facturing cost npproacliei zero.'
EXGEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY
Ask your Travel Agent to book you by connecting 
carrier to San Francisco . . .  then by swift, BOAC 
j e t -p r o p  Britannia to New York. F ly on to London 
by the same plane or stop-over in Now York, i f  you 
BO desire. Arrive in Britain relaxed and refreshed. . .  
enjoy BOAC service all the way.
FLY NOW -PAY LATER
W i manufACturi «n appliance, which, when Installed on the smoke 
pipe of a furnace or stove loll fired units) substantially reduces 
the amount of heat which Is lost through the chimney, thus effecting 
savings In fuel consumption of from 20% to 45%.
This Is not a “ gadoet''. It Is a AcicntUleally enginoBred control, 
as used on largo Industrial plants. It has been modified for Instal­
lation on domestic heating equipment.
Our sales to home owners In the Vancouver area have been very 
high. ..We are members of the Bettor Business Bureau,
We want representation In Ihe Okanagan Valley, WbJie It will be 
frtr the Healer to have Mjfflelent capital to carry a reason­
able slock, we will finance all sales made on terms. Arrangements 
can bo made for the Installation work If necessary.
For further Information writ*- FRANK R. SYKF.S, Manager, 202 
East Durham Street, New Westminster, O.C, LA6-5S11.
Now Economy Faro: Vancouver to London 
return ®061.60. Pay 966.16 down,
balanoo in 24 oqual monthly Instalmonta.
B E M E M B E U  I T  COSTS NO MORE TO F L Y  B 'O ’A O
3 HITISH OVERSEAS  
A IR W A Y S  C O R P O R A T IO N
TORONTO WINNIPEQ VANCOUVER
aaKInoSt. W, • 911 PorlAot Av«. • 770 Burrird St.
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Easter Brings New Hope 
In Our Troubled World
This is the Easter season when our 
thoughts turn to its significance in the 
light of our Christian faith. A ll of us 
should observe Easter, symbolic of the 
victorious Christ.
A re  W e seeking to know the full 
rheaning of this holy season? I f  we are 
we w ill find il set forth clearly in 
Psalm 51:10: “ Create in me a clean 
heart, O God; and renew a right spirit 
w ithin me.”  We are thinking of those 
40 days our Lord spent in the w ilder­
ness in fasting and communion with the 
Father prior to entering on His min­
istry. There He met temptation and evil 
as w e in life  meet them, but to Him evil 
had no power to thwart His divine pur­
pose. He knew where He was going 
pnd the purpose of His mission. In 
Christ was the power of redemption; 
in His victory over Death rests our
hope.
To create in us a new and contrite 
heart means to make us over. It has 
been said that when.a man rises from 
his knees a better man his prayer has 
been answered. The great purpose c f 
the Gospel is to change lives and now 
is the appointed time for mental and 
spiritual house-cleaning. Outward ob­
servances have their place but the 
thing that really matters is the better­
ment of our own lives. This is some­
thing creative, postive. As Joel ex­
claimed: “ Turn with all your heart to 
God” — and “ rend your heart and not 
your garment.”
And so during Easter may we be 
honest with ourselves to become new 
creatures indeed. This is the sort of 
change our troubled world sorely 
needs.
The Governor-Generalship
; A  report from  Ottawa suggests that 
Hon. George Drew, at present the 
Canadian high commissioner to the 
United. Kingdom, may be appointed the 
next governor-general. The suggestion 
w ill occasion some surprise. There is 
no doubt he would occupy the office 
w ith  distinction, but the appointment 
o f so well-known a political figure as 
the form er Conservative leader might 
bring the vice-regal post into the realm 
o f party politics.
- It  is true that the present governor- 
general, Mr. Massey, had a Liberal con­
nection, but this was several decades 
before he became the incumbent of 
Rideau H all and he was not identified 
in the public-mind with poltical acti­
vities. Nor has there been any taint 
{)f such in the exercise of his duties 
as the Queen’s representative. Doubt­
less, Mr. Drew would be equally scru­
pulous, nevertheless his appointment 
could be construed as a reward for 
political services.
; This possibility became inherent 
when Mr. Massey became the first 
hative-son governor-general. There was 
nothing wrong w ith such a precedent 
excepting perhaps the difficulty o f
finding a suitable candidate for this 
office outside the political realm. For 
a number of understood reasons there 
seems to be little hope that the Queen 
Mother Elizabeth would be available 
for the post, as has been suggested, 
and would have been the best possible 
choice. I f  the practice o f a British no­
minee is to be resumed, however, and 
this need not necessarily be so, con­
sideration might w ell be given to a 
distinguished personality from one of 
the other Commonwealth countries. A  
system of exchange of governors-gen- 
eral along this line would add to the 
unity o f the Commonwealth and ensure 
impartiality of appointment.
There can be no objection neverthe­
less to a native Canadian succeeding 
Mr. Massey, but it would be better if 
this were free of political connotations. 
Without prejudice to Mr. Drew, he 
could scarcely escape the associations 
attached to a long-standing political 
career, and his appointment could in­
v ite  the establishment of a pattern 
whereby the office of governor-general 
became a reward for party services. It 
would be a mistake if  the vice-regal 
post ever fe ll into this category.
Recalls History 
Of Ripple Rock
By H. L. JONES 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
CAMPBELL RIVER, B.C. (CP) 
Ripple Rock, the notorious und­
erwater mountain scheduled to 
be blown up tcJday, was first 
charted by Captain George Van­
couver in the vessel Discovery in 
1792.
.Records disclose that the Brit­
ish explorer was more concerned 
with the hostile Yuculta Indians 
who lined the east side of 2,500- 
foot-wide Seymour Narrows than 
with the dangerous rock that sits 
within the narrows.
He named the channel Yuculta 
Channel after the Indians. It was 
later renamed Seymour Narrows 
for Sir William Seymour, a Royal 
Navy "commander.
The narrows with the twin- 
peaked rock that sets up whirl­
pools big enougli to swallow 
fishing boat, has been used by 
shipping since about 1875. It is on 
the main Inside Passage shipping 
route between Puget Sound and 
Alaska and some 2,000 large 
ships and many smaller ones pass 
through each year. They carry an 
annual estimated load of 175.000 
passengers and $100,000,000 worth 
of cargo. Ripple Rock is a men­
ace to every trip.
Since the early days it is esti 
mated the rock has sunk or se 
verely damaged at least 20 large 
ships and hundreds of smaller 
ones and taken 114 lives. One of 
the latest w-recks was that of the
Canadian govemment survey ship
William J. Stewart which holedi u- . . n . i
herself on the rock while taking
SYMBOL OF FREEDOM
Four members of the RCAP And a French 
farmer pay their respects to a symbol of faith 
and freedom beside a roadway near Grostenquin, 
France. Overhead, four Sabre Siircraft of the
RCAF’s NATO Air Division In Europe provide 
a reminder that Canada, along with its NATO 
partners, supports its hope for peace with mili- 
try strength.
SUN LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY OF CANADA
Head Office : Montreal
NOTICE TO PARTICIPATING 
POLICYHOLDERS
of
SPECIAL GENERAL MEETING 
OF THE COMPANY
Notice is hereby given that a 
Special General Meeting of the 
Sun Life Assui’ance Company of 
Canada will be held in the As­
sembly Hall on the Seventh Floor 
of the Company's Head Office, 
1155 Metcalfe Street, Montreal, 
Canada, at 2:30 p.m. on Tuesday, 
May 6th, 1958 to consider and, 
if deemed advisable, to confirm 
Special By-law "D ”  made by the 
Board of Directors of the Com­
pany on April 1st, 1958, tlie text 
of w'hich follows:
Special By-law "D ”
“ (1) This by-law shall not be­
come effective until sanctioned 
by the Treasury Board of the 
Government of Canada and on 
such sanction the Company, for 
the purposes of Section 90A of 
the Canadian and British Insur­
ance Companies Act, s h a l l  
exercise the powers therein 
conferred to purchase sliares of 
the capital stock of the Com-
O m W fi REPORT
U.S. Foreign Policy 
Completely Unguided
soundings there in 1946. She suf 
fered $500,000 damage.
Proposals to remove Ripple 
Rock have ranged all the way 
from suggestion it be bombed 
from the air, torpedoed, and shat­
tered with big mortars from 
shore. One s e n a t o r  even sug­
gested it be pulverized with an 
atomic bomb.
In 1931 a department of marine 
commission heard representations 
from Vancouver shipowners for 
removal of the rock. But Victoria 
industrialists didn’t favor removal 
seeing the rock as the only suit­
able fo^dation for a bridge 
across the narrows to link Van­
couver Island with the mainland.
The commission recommended 
removal of the rock, but there 
was no action until 1943 when 
attempts were made to drill dy­
namite holes from a s u r f a c e  
barge. But the barge was tom 
from its moorings. A later at­
tempt to steady the barge with 
overhead cables secured to spar 
trees ashore also failed. It was 
abandoned after close to $1,000,- 
000 had been spent
By PATRICK NICHOLSON 
Special Correspondent to the Herald
Cancer Treatment Progress
Although most people are cautious 
o f reported cancer cure claims these 
days, we are, nevertheless, encouraged 
by the latest announcement from can­
cer experts that U.S. scientists are on 
the threshold of a break-through in the 
treatment of cancer with drugs.
It  is not our intention to raise false 
hopes in the hearts o f cancer victims. 
But consider these statements from two 
leading scientists in the fight against 
cancer and you w ill note the amazing 
progro.ss that is being made in the 
treatment of certain typos of cancerous 
growths.
Dr. John R. Holler, National Cancer 
Institute director, reveals in a report 
from Washington, that one drug —  
methotrexate —  had “ successfully 
.suprossod”  a solid tumor (or the first 
time. On no lo.ss an authority than Dr. 
Low ell T. Coggcshall, president of the 
American Cancer Society, scientists 
have found drugs which caused cancer
to regress for a time. He adds they 
are “ not yet cures” but predicts that 
sooner or later drugs would be found 
that could cure particular types of 
cancer.
The institute, it is explained in the 
report, is screening about 45,000 chemi­
cals and compofends a year in search 
for cancer weapons, Several had shown 
“ good possibilities;”  and 44 new drugs 
are being tried out on human patients. 
In fact, anti-cancer drugs already di.s- 
covered mean more months of pain­
less, useful life for many cancer vic­
tims. And .scientists are still searching 
the earth for the miracle drugs to do 
to cancer what penicillin did to pneu­
monia and streptomycin ' to tubercul­
osis.
While scientists ore promising noth­
ing, new chemical discoveries, we be­
lieve, warrant the cautious hope that 
a cure for some cancerous growths may 
now be just a matter, of time.
This is How it Happens
OTTAWA—The Western World’s 
Public Menace Number One, 
John Foster Dulles, has been de­
scribed as "The Unguided Mis­
sile".
That may be. But there can be 
no doubt that the foreign policy 
of that U.S. Secretary of State is 
completely unguided. This is 
made very clear from the in­
famous case of the 1,000 Canadian 
cars which he prevented Canada 
from selling to Communist China.
In Ottawa, M. W. Sharp, Deputy 
Minister of Trade and Commerce, 
said that the Canadian govern­
ment "probably" would have 
granted an export permit cover­
ing that sale, if it had been 
asked.
Thus there can be no doubt that 
the government ban, which pre­
vented Canada from obtaining 
this export order, was that im­
posed from Washington. Under 
the U.S.A. "Trading with the 
Enemy" Act, il would be neces 
sary lor a U.S.A. parent company 
to obtain an export licence from 
the U.S. government, before a 
Canadian subsidiary of that par 
ent company could sell goods of 
any kind to Communist China.
Mr. Dulles, the architect of 
American Foreign Policy, Is in 
consistent on two counts hero. 
For ihls ban, which stems from 
his i)ollcy, docs not apply equally 
to all communist countries; nor 
tlooK It uniformly cover the water 
front.
Of the big trading nations of the 
Free World, Brllaln has boon 
doing the most trade through the 
Iron Curlaln, She has sold cars 
and trucks to Communist Chinn 
in the past year, and she has like, 
wise sold cars and trucks to 
Poland and CzochoHlovakla, Whai 
is Inlerosilng about this is that 
die Ford Motor Company of Eng 
land, which is a subsidiary of the 
American Ford Corporation, has 
sold its products to those Com­
munist countries In Europe. It 
has been,able to do this because 
the American ban docs not ex- 
lend to those countries, only to 
China.
At the same time British auto­
mobile manufacturers, controlled
by British capital and not subser­
vient to U.S. parent companies, 
have been‘ selling cars and trucks 
to Czechoslovakia and to China, 
Why can U.S. comp^lnies trade 
with Poland and Czechoslovakia, 
but not with China?
Liberal Leader Lester Pearson 
told an election audience that he 
did not agree with the U.S. 
jlanket ban on exports; he would 
ike to see Canada sell all export 
lines to Communist China, with 
the sole exception of course of 
strategic materials. Automobiles 
are not strategic materials in his 
view. This a t t i t u d e  closely 
matches the expressed views of 
Conservative Leader Joltn Dlef- 
enbaker.
Canada has recently been sell 
ng wheat to China, without the 
handicap of Mr. Dulles’ veto.
This all adds up to Alice-in- 
Wonderland inconsistency in Mr. 
Dulles’ unguided foreign policy, 
with the products of American 
companies being shipped to some 
Communist countries but not to 
others; with Red nations able to 
juy cars from some companies 
in Britain but not from others; 
with Canada selling non-stratcglc 
wheat to China, but prevented by 
the U.S.A,—which controls 98 per 
cent of our automobile industry— 
from selling non-siratcglo cars to 
China. ,
It is discouraging to us, and 
dangerous to the world, to sec 
the foreign policy of the most 
powerful free nation based on
; This is the story of the man who 
lived by the side of the road and sold 
hot dogs. He was hard of Ijoarlng so 
he had no radio. He had trouble with 
hi.s eyes .so he read no newspaper and 
saw no television. But he sold good 
hot dogs. Ho put signs up on the hlgh- 
tval telling how good they were. He 
stood on the side of the road and cried 
“ Buy a hot dog. mister?”  And people 
bought, He increased his mont and bun 
orders. He bought a bigger stove to 
takp care of hi.s trade.
. He finally got his son home from 
college to help him. But then some­
thing happened. Said Ids.son: father, 
don't you ever watch television or 
listen to the radio? Haven't you been
reading the newspapers? There Is a 
big recession under way. The Euro­
pean situation is terrible. Tho domestic 
situation is worse. Everything’s going 
to pot.”  Whereupon the father thought: 
“ Well, my son’s been to college, he 
reads the paper, watches television, and 
listens to the radio and he ought to 
know.”
So the father cut down on his 
meat and bun orders, took down his 
advertising signs and no longer both­
ered to stand out on the highway to 
sell his hot dog.s. And his hot dog sales 
fell nlmo.st overnight. “ You’re right, 
son” , ho said to the boy, “ Wo certainly 
are in the middle of a big recession.”
blind adherence to rote rather 
than on common sense.
But of even more shattering 
surprise to us must be this reve­
lation of foreign interference in 
what is the domestic concern of 
Canada only.
U.S. government officials in 
Washington recognize that Ford 
of Canada is a Canadian com­
pany, operating on Canadian ter­
ritory, and subject only to Cana­
dian law in theory. They have 
admitted that they have tres­
passed outside their sphere of 
authority by imposing U.S. poli­
cies on a Canadian company. But 
they insist that American citizens 
must b e . held responsible, when 
foreign subsidiaries under their 
control break a law which is a 
law of the United States, even 
though it is not a law of the 
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I N V E S T I G A T E
The Investment Fundil
Doug. Sout'hworl'h'
Phone 6032 or 3108  
264  Main St., Penticton
L. H. SHANTZ 
Spaakar of tha Houia
The appointment of Mr. L. H. 
Shantz as representative for B.C. 
Estates Limited In the Okanagan 
and Kootenays was confirmed 
today by Geoffrey Whitelaw, 
Managing Director. Mr. Shantz 
will bo returning from Victoria 
to the Okanagan following com­
pletion of his current duties as 
Speaker of the British Columbia 
Legislature at the end of this 
month to take over operations 
from the B.C. Estates Limited 
Vernon oftice.
' 0. J. ROWLAND, Publisher 
JAA1E8 IIU.ME, Editor
Piibluiicit .very  n tlirn o o ii e iw p t Biin 
ta y i nml holldayi a i 186 Nanaim o Ava. 
W ,, Pantleton, B.O., by U tt Pantlcton 
Uti'Ald Ltd,
M«mh«r Canadian D ally  N iw ip a p a i 
Publlahera' Aaaoclatlon and tha Oaimdlan 
Prana. Tha Canadian P raa i la anohiilv ily  
nntitlsd to tha una for rapubllaatlon of 
all n«w i dinpatahti In t h l i  papar oradltad 
to It or to Tha Annoolatrd P raia oi 
riniilitrn, and alao to tha local iiawa pun. 
Ilahad harcln. All r ig h ti o f rapublloallon 
of apanlal d lipatchai harain ara alao 
faaarvcd,
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lalivcry, cliy and diatrict, SSa par waak, 
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vary larvica la m aintalnad, ra ta l ar 
abova,
By m ail, In B .O ., 16.00 par yaar,
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Canada’s first fam ily sports car,
S t u d e b a k e r
H A W K
conditions of the Act and of this 
by-law.
(2) The date set for the com­
mencement of purchase of shares 
shall be the fifteenth day of May, 
1958, or the day following the day 
this by-law is sanctioned by the 
Treasury Board, whichever day is 
the later, and no shares shall be 
purchased by the Company prior 
to this date.
(3) Tire directors, by resolu­
tion, shall fix a price per share 
to be paid by the Company for 
the purchase of shares and shall 
submit this price together with 
this by-law to the Treasury Board 
and if the Ti;easury Board is satis­
fied, as required by the Canadian- 
and British Insurance’ Companies 
Act, that the price fixed is fair 
and reasonable in the circum­
stances and sanctions this by-law 
this price shall be the price to be 
paid by the Company for shares 
purchased by it and this price 
shall not be changed without the 
approval of the Minister of Fin­
ance for Canada.
(4) ’ A register shall be kept 
giving particulars of offers for 
sale of shares received by the 
Company and the price to be paid 
for shares purchased by the Com­
pany shall be the fixed price in 
effect the day the offer for sale 
was received at the Head Office 
of the Company or the day set for 
the commencement of purchase of 
shares, whichever date is the 
later.
(5) The Company shall purchase 
all shares offered for sale under 
the terms hereof but if at any 
particular time by reason of the 
Imitations imposed by the Cana­
dian and British Insurance Com­
panies Act the amount available 
'or the purchase of shares is in­
sufficient to purchase immediate- 
y all the shares offered for sale, 
the amount available shall be 
applied in approximately equal 
proportions among the sharehold­
ings offered for sale, but in cal­
culating the proportions there 
shall be no splitting of shares, and 
the offer for sale of any shares 
not purchased shall remain in ef­
fect and maintain its place on 
the register unless and until with­
drawn by the shareholder by no­
tice in writing to the Company.
(6) All shares purchased by the 
Company shall bo paid for in 
cash by tho Company in full at 
the time of purchase but if the 
seller of the shares so requests 
the Company may agree to make 
payment in whole or in part by 
promissory note or notes of the 
Company payable at the fixed or 
determinable future lime not later 
than ten years from Ihe dale of 
the making thereof and honrlng a 
rate of interest fixed by the dir­
ectors and approved by the Min­
ister of Finance for Canada,
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CONTMENTAL MOTOR COMPANY
(7) The voting rights nttrllnit- 
able to the shares purchased by 
Ihe Company shall he exercised 
by such one of Ihe policyholders'
dfl’cctors ns l.s doHignniod for the 
purpose by a majority of the 
policyholders' directors.”
Tho Board of Directors has (lx- 
eel a price of $32.5 per share for 
the pui'clmso of sluiros, subject 
to tho approval of the Tionsury 
Board of Cnnndn,
Every person who has contract­
ed with the Company for a parti­
cipating policy, and who holds 
such a policy uiwn which no pre­
miums are due, Is a momher of 
the Company and is entitled to 
attend and to vote in iiorson or 
by proxy at general meetings of 
the Company. Tho policyholders’ 
directors, deeming tho proposal 
to be fair and equitable, intend to ^ 
vote the policyholders' proxies* 
they now hold In favour of the 
confirmation of tlio By-law. Any 
policyholders who qualifies as a 
member may obtain a blank form 
of proxy on request therefor in 
writing ,to tlie Secretary of the 
Company.
Tho proxy of a policyholder 
must himself bo a qualified policy­
holder and entitled to vole, and 
to be valid an Instrument of 
proxy mu,St be filed with tlie Sec­
retary of the Company prior to 
April, 1958.
Dated at Montreal this first 
day of April, 1958,
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Shower of Gifts 
Miss Carol Eckert
Miss Carol Eckert was the hon­
ored guest when Mrs. George 
Broderick and Miss Corrine Brod­
erick of Fairview Drive enter­
tained at a miscellaneous shower 
Wednesday evening. *
The honoree, who will become 
the b r i d e  of James Martin 
Thompson this evening, was the 
recipient of many lovely gifts 
contained in a gaily decorated 
Easter basket. . /
Among those honoririg Miss 
Eckert were Mrs. Harold Eckert, 
Mrs. D. Prince and Marjorie. 
Mrs. L. R. Wyles. Miss Joyce 
Herrick, Miss Moira Thompson, 
Miss Patty Young. Miss Loretta 
Benoit. Mrs. David Clue, Mrs. 
Evelyn Rainbow and Miss Rose 
Marie Crowe.
honored with the recent appoint­
ment of provincial work chair­
man, Mrs. A. G. Mercer of Van­
couver, as vice-president of the 
National Women’s Work Commit­
tee at Toronto.
The appointment was merited 
by Mrs. Mercer’s long-time vol­
unteer service with the society 
and the high standard of work 




At the semi annual divisional 
meeting of Guide leaders and 
other members of the association, 
'Sharon Kopp was presented with 
her “ All Round Cord,’ ’ the sec­
ond highest award in Guiding, 
while Marva Champion was pre­
sented with her ‘‘First Class’ ’ 
badge. Commissioner Blagboni 
of Summerland made the presen­
tations.
Another drive is being organiz­
ed to collect good used clothing. 
Guides, Brownies and the LA to 
the association will take part. 
Commissioner Blagborn an­
nounced that the “ cookie” money 
was to be turned in by the com­
panies and pticks by May 20. 




Mrs. J. Y. Towgood.* delegate 
to the Red Cross provincial coun­
cil meeting in ’(Vancouver, this 
spring gave a report to the regu­
lar workroom meeting of the 
Summerland branch in the Angli­
can parish hall Tuesday after­
noon.
Thirty-five were present and a 
new member of tlie e.xecutive. 
Gordon Dinning of Trout Creek
the blood donor clinics although 
there is a question as to whether 
as many donors would come out 
as under the Red Cross. When 
the service was started in Febru­
ary, 1947, thirty thousand pints 
were donated. In 1957 there were 
380,000 pints given and this year 
. it is hoped to obtain 400,000. The 
i potential need of 800,000 pints 
Iwas foreseen.
One of the ivports showed that
Miss Liz Titchmar.sh, a mem 
ber of the Osoyoos elementary 
school teaching staff, is spending 
the Easter holidays in Penticton 
visiting her parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. E. A. Titchmarsh. Jack 
Slingsby has come from Osoyoos 
to spend the Easter weekend 
with them.
and Mrs. Dinning were introduc-1 , . ___
ed. Mr. Dinning has been active i
in Red Cross work at the coast given close to $600,000 for m- 
and was treasurer of the annual j ̂ ‘̂''̂ ‘^tional rebel, 
refreshments were served by the:campaign in Vancouver for three! W. ^I. Raikes of Okanagan Mis- 
local association. The nc.sl divi- 'years. jsion was appointed provincial
sional meeting is to be held in Mrs. Towgood spoke interest-1 ®
Naramata in tlie fall. ingly of the tremendous scope conference, tlie delegate not-
Red Cross in its international
network: the co-ordination of na-j Mrs. L. do Satge is available 
tional policies so tliat aims are j to speak on liomc nursing clas- 
similar wherever Red Cross func-1 SOS wlierever needed, the meet- 
tions. She mentioned reunion of ■ ing was told, and dentists were 
refugees in Europe, facilitated by i lieing sent to outpost hospita|s 
the society, cliildren wliose fam-!for the first time tliis year. So 
ilies were found, and the great [far tliis year the B.C. division 
work of mercy continually in ac-|has met 300 calls for disaster rc- 
tion. ' lief for burned out families, etc.
In Canada, the speaker told of I Mrs. Towgotxi spoke of the de-
On April 1, a meeting of the 
campsite committee was held at 
the iiome of Mrs. Durick in Sum­
merland. Mrs. Blugburn repaired 
that .$2,300 liad been collected to 
dale from Peachland, Summer- 
land, Penticton iind Naramata. 
Sid Hotlgo, of the finance commit­
tee, felt that all moneys on liand 
should be turned in to him by
Mr. and Mi’S. Maurice Finnerty 
with Leslie and Patrick are 
spending the Easter holidays vis­
iting at Aldergrove with Mrs. 
Finnerty’s mother.
COUPLE CELEBRATES ANNIVERSARY
Friends and family members were present to 
honor Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Riley of this city when 
they arrived at the home of their daughter m 
Summerland Thursday afternoon to be honored at 
a surprise tea party on the occasion of their 45th 
wedding anniversary. Married in Winnipeg April 
3, 1913, the couple came to ’Penticton to reside in 
1928. Mr. Riley, who w'as engaged in the lumbei^ 
ing industry prior to his retirement in 1949, and
May 20. The ne,\l mooting of the 
committee will be lield in Sum­
merland on May 15.
Gwen Garraway, a student at 
York House, Vancouver, and 
Jolinnie Garraway, v.ho attends 
the Vernon Preparatory School, 
are spending the Easier holidays 
with their parents.
disaster relief work and said that | plot ion of stock caused by Hun- 
95 per cent of workers arc vol-igarian relief and the work of
Rev. H. B. Barrett of the An­
glican Theological College at 
Vancouver, is a guest at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Coe,
Poplar Grove, w’hile in Penticton sieve Scammell and her
for various Easter services andjt^^o go^s, Peter and Tony, left 
Mr. and Mrs. George Kent are 1 meetings. Mr. Barrett, son of the spend the Easter
coming from Vancouver to spend late Rev. Canon Harry Barrett, |.,Qijdays at the coast 
the Easter weekend visiting the a well-known former pastor in
unteers and only five per cent 
salaried.
There are 98 brandies in B.C., 
Mrs. Tow’good continued.
At the conference it was sug­
gested that the time has come 
for the government to take over
building it up again has been a 
heavy one. Speaking especially 
to the workroom staff she report­
ed that at the convention she 
learned that there couldn’t be 
too much clothing provided for 
children, nor for layettes.
Mrs. Riley, have both taken an active interest in 
church and community affairs during their thirty 
years residence here. They have two children. 
Mrs. Muriel Walton of Summerland, and Jack of 
Penticton, and ten grandchildren. Mr. and Mrs. 
Riley were the recipients of many congratulatory 
messages and flowers from the’" w^de circle of 
friends in commemoration of the happy occasion.
latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
A. M., Young, and her sister, Mrs. 
John Bella, and Mr. Bella*
The B.C. division of the Cana­
dian Red Cross Society has been
KEEP, IN TRIM
this city, addressed a service 
yesterday. Good Friday, at St.
Saviour’s Anglican Church, and 
will be the guest rector at the 
Sunday morning worship period ^
beginning at 11 a.m.
Mrs. M. Ferguson, Trepanier, 
is leaving on Thursday for two 
weeks holiday to be spent in Van­




Showing At 4:40 - 7:00 -  9:00 p.m.
Diamond Jubilee Chapter Members 
Are Honored by Provincial lODE
Mrs. K; A. Davenport, regent The local chapter has also been
of the Diamond Jubilee Chapter,' 
Imperial Order Daughters of the 
Empire, has been requested to 
respond to the address of wel­
come at the formal opening of 
the 45th annual convention of the 
Provincial lODE taking place at
honored with the appointment of 
Mrs. J. B. Feeney to the provin­
cial organizing secretaries’ com­
mittee. Mrs. R. T. Leah, stand­
ard bearer, will join them in at­
tending the forthcoming coast 
Details concerning the provin­
cial'convention were presented to
Overweight Woman 
Eats to Reduce




“ Nature is certainly grand!’’ 
chuckled the Chef, as he skill­
fully placed the final orange 
tulip on the Easter ham which 
he slipped into the oven to cook. 
“ This tulip decoration for the 
ham is effective and well worth 
the little extra time it takes." 
EASTER HAM WITH 
ORANGE TULIPS
Bake and 8 or 9 lb. half-ham 
as directed on the wrapping. 
Slice off any rind. Score the fat 
surface with a tulip-shape cookie 
culler. Outline the tulips with 
whole cloves.
Combine U c. each unsulphur­
ed molasses and prepared mus­
tard to make a glaze. Brush half 
over the ham.
Bake 15 min. Brush with the 
remaining glaze.
Carefully stick an "orange tu­
lip" in each clove outline; bake 
30 min. more.
ORANGE TULIP
With the tip of a paring knife, 
cut tlie peel from 2 P'loiidu or­
anges into 4 quarters and care-
PEACHLAND
NEWS
lUr, and Mrs. D. K. Penfnld 
have returned from a trip to 
Soutliern California, wliere tltey 
have been visiting many imlnts of 
interest for more than two 
months.
fully remove. Reserve the orange 
sections for use in the cabbage 
slaw. Shape each quarter-orange 
peel into a "tulip" with a tulip 
cookie cutter.
Place in a saucepan with 2 c. 
water. Bring to a. boil, cook 20 
min. and drain.
Add Va c. sugar, % c. water, 1 
tbsp. vinegar, 1 tsp. whole cloves 
and 1-in. piece stick cinnamon. 
Stir gently over low heat until 
the sugar dissolves. Bring to 
boiling ’and simmer 30 min.
Remove, cool and place the 
"tulips" on the ham as directed. 
EASTER SUNDAY DINNER 
Orangfc-New Cabbage Slaw 
Easter Ham with 
Orange Tulips 
Pan-Roast Sweet Potato 
Green Beans Amandine 
Chocolate Layer Ramekins 
Coffee Ten Milk
All measurements are level; 
recipes proportioned to serve 
to 6.
CHOCOLATE LAYER
In a saucepan, combine 3 oz. 
room-soft cream cheese and V4 o. 
water. Cook-stir until simmer­
ing. Remove from tlie heat.
Separate 2 eggs. Bent yolks 
light; stir rapidly, n little at a 
time, into cheese mi.Kture, Stir- 
c(K)k 1 min. Do not boil.
Remove from Itont, Stir in 6 
oz, semi-sweet (diocolnlo morsels. 
Continue stirring until melted. 
Beat egg whites stiff hut not
members at the chapter’s April 
meeting held at the Hotel Prince 
Charles with Mrs. Davenport in 
the chair.
Other business dealt with the 
"Violet T^a”  scheduled for May 
17 at the Hotel Prince Charles 
and reports from various stand­
ing committees,
Mrs. A. Earl Wells with the 
assistance of Mrs. P. W. Hig­
gins will convene the popular 
spring tea. Among those heading 
committees are Mrs. Carl Nerby, 
main tea table decor; Mrs. John 
Carew-Gibson, serviteurs; Mrs. 
H. P. Barr, publicity; Mrs. Nel­
lie Daines, home cooking; Mrs. 
M. H. Wright, cakes; Mrs. A, 
R. Eagles, tea tables; Mrs. C. 
C. Sworder, sandwiches, and 
Mrs. George Kingsley, tickets.
Mrs. A. R. Eagles will convene 
the Rose Day tag in June.
Mrs. Earl Swanson announced 
the completion of three quilts, 
these will be sent to lODE head-
If reachedyou feel you have 
the point of no return to shapely 
normal weight, today’s electrify­
ing letter about a woman with 
uncommon courage may actually 
change your life. It  has been said 
that inside every fat lady is a 
slim one wildly signaling to be 
let out. This is unquestionably 
true of any of you who are 100 
pounds overweight.
When calories are cut below 
the amount nature uses for ener­
gy needs, weight .is lost. Calorie 
arithmetic doesn’t fail when ap­
plied. What "challenge" can un­
lock the will for action so that 
you follow through to free your­
self of the burden of fat?
The incentive is an individual 
matter — but it musli be ;strong. 
The reducer in today’s story got 
mad, fighting mad. A ridiculing 
remark shocked her into action. 
She writes:
“ I  have had such good results 
quarters for distribution where [with reducing, I  feel I  should try 
required. ito help other women. I  had been
Thrift Shop convener, Mrs. for more than 15
H. Chatfield, was authorized to' 




play purposes at the shopping 
centre. Sixteen members volun­
teered to receive tickets at the 
door during the forthcoming Oka­
nagan Valley Music Festival.
Mrs. Chatfield and Mrs. J. 
Swales will be lODE tea hos­
tesses at Senior House on April 
10.
Chapter representative, Mrs. 
Leslie Bella, reporting from the 
Safety Council, regretted a city 
death has spoiled Penticton’s ttvo- 
year "no fatality" record.
Mrs, A. A. Shipton, empire and 
world affairs convener, spoke on 
the objectives of this committee 
and suggested reading a bio­
graphy of one of the Prime Min­
isters of the commonwealth at an 
opporluno time In promotion of 
llils program.
Two new momhors, Mrs, T, F. 
’rurner and Mrs. Kinney wore 
installed during I ho afternoon.
HOUSEHOLD HINT
If your woolens have a hard 
feeling, you might try rinsing 
them in lukewarm’ water with a 
pinch of borax. Proportion should 
be about one teaspoonful to a 
gallon of water.
Beware of the refrigerator that 
"just fits!”  If you have to mea­
sure too closely to fit It Into a 
niche, the refrigerator or freezer 
may not function properly.
The reason: there must be some 
room for air to circulate arounc 
the appliance to remove heat 
from the condenser.
years— I  started to put on weight 
after my third child was born, 
and the scales kept right on 
climbing. I  am now 48, and ^ - 
though 1 am only 5’1”  tall, I  did 
weigh 223 pounds.
"On May 24, 1956, I  started to 
eat to reduce. One year later, on 
M ay ' 24. 1957, I  weighed 123 
pounds. I  did not want to report 
my story imtil I  had proved to 
myself I  could keep my weight 
normal. Today, almost a year 
later, I  weigh 118 pounds and I 
never felt better in my life ."
At this point in my reading of 
lier letter I  picked up the tele­
phone and called Gaithersburg, 
Maryland, to talk with Mrs. Eli­
zabeth Mills, our reducer extra­
ordinary.
Is this the courageous woman 
who reduced 100 pounds?”  I  in 
quired.
"Yes, I  lost 100 pounds,”  she 
replied, very matter-of-factly.
"What was your incentive to 
reduce? What helped you make 
UP your mind?" was my second 
question.
"This may sound silly, but a 
man on a hillbilly program adver­
tising some reducing pills got me 
started," she told me.
"You mean you took the pills?" 
asked, puzzled.
"No, no — I didn’t take any 
kind of medicine. But he made 
me mad — fighting mad. He said 
that an overweight person looks 
like a big bag of sawdust and 
made other insulting remarks. 
Well, I  felt as though he were 
speaking directly to me. I  got so 
mad at his words that I  decided 
to reduce."
Tomorrow's story gives the 
diet by which Mrs. Elizabeth 
Mills was able to take off 100 
pounds In a single year.
Thirty candidates were con­
firmed by Rt. Rev. P. R. Beattie, 
Bishop of Kootenay, at impres­
sive ceremonies Tuesday evening 
in St. Saviour’s Anglican Church.
Those admitted to full church 
privileges were Marion Gale, 
Colleen Gale, Sandra Cantrill, 
Brenda Barritt, Joanne Gibson, 
Daphne McDonald, Sheila Ship- 
ton, .Janet Gore, Mary Paterson, 
Sharron Lee, Irene Emsland, Su- 
Earl Martin and Mrs. A. T. 
Parsons, Linda Beardmore, Mrs.
Bake an 8 or 9 lb. half-ham 
Wood.
Young men candidates were: 
Douglas Ante, Michael Cochrans, 
Dennis Bird, David Lynes, Gri- 
gor Swanson, Selwyn Chamber- 
lain, Clayton Chamberlain, Alan 
Paterson, Ken Lynes, Ron Wil­
son and Robert Guerard. Adults 
included Richard Henly - Lewis 
and Thomas Esson.
Rev. Canon A. R. Eagles pre­
sented the candidates for confir­
mation.
:- Gl I Ki E na As CO £■ • ”'!•
■V.’/ ; . :o  R A A'pE-
PLUS Cartoon and News
Mrs. A. linker has loll for| 
Vancouver to visit lier sislor, 
Mrs. .1. Hart, for I wo weeks,
0. Lewis is n pul lent in llic Ke­
lowna Hospital,
Mrs, W, D, Miller left on Mon­
day for Edmonton to visit her son- 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Orville Williamson.
Hugh Pontland lias returned 
from Long Beadi, California, 
where ho lias boon spending the 
winter.
Gradually heal In ' i  e.. au- 
'»  tsp, vanilla and U tsp.
dry.
R H I‘.
einnamnn. Fold Into chocointc 
mixture.
Layer this, 2 thsp. at a time, 
alternately witli 1 tbsp. graham 
cracker crumbs into cucli of (1 
huuered ramekins or custard 
cups. Make 3 layers of the semi-' 
sweet mixture and 2 of the 
crumbs.
Bake 20-25 min. In a mcxlorate 
oven, 350 degrees to .375 degrees 
F.
Serve warm in the ramekins 
with light cream, or cold, topped 
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Fashion Firs! is pleased to announce the 
appointment of Mrs. Ev McElroy as man­
ageress of their Penticton store. Mrs, 
McElroy would like to take this opportunity 
to extend on invitation to the ladies of 
Penticton and surrounding district to drop 
into Fashion First and meet her friendly and 
courteous staff.
TWILIGHT PBIVE-IN THEATRE
LAST TIMES TONIGHT -  SAT., APRIL 5 
A DOUBLE FEATURE
Rhonda Floming and Wm. Lundigan in
“SERPENT OF THE NiLE”
in Tochnicolor
PLUS
THE BOWERY BOYS iN
“HOLD THAT HYPNOTIST”
.......................................—  ......................... ............................ .
Special Sunday M idnite Program 
FULL LENGTH FEATURES I
G a lt i  O p tn  At 11 p.m. —  Show Starti 12^1 a.m,





Last Times Tonite, Aprii 5 
Showing 6:45 and 9:15 p.m.
MON. - TUES. - WED.
Showing At 7:00 And 9 :00  p.m.
HOWARD HUGHES'
J E T  M BJO T
JOHN WAYNE-JANET IBGH
T B C H N iC O L O R *
Cartoon. . .
“ SOCIETY DOG SHOW”
P i N i S SUNDAY NIGHT Big Holiday 
Features
LAST TIMES TONIGHT, APRIL 5








Jock Mahoney, Julie 








Thrills and Chills at the 
Race Track
Mon.-Tues,*Wad., Apr. 7 -8 -9  
First Show at 7 p.m. - Last 
Complete Show at 9t15 p.m.
Special Monday 
Matinee at 1 & 3 p.m.
PLUS




Gates Open 11 p.m. —  Show Starts 12:01 a.m.








First Show At 7 p.m. —  Last Complete Show 8:30 p.m.
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The fate of the 1958 New York Yankees could well rest with 
A1 Lopez and his Chicago While Sox.
In 1957, the Pale Hose were able to take only 8 games from 
: the Yanks during the season while losing 14. Their inability to 
’ beat the Bronx Bombers cost them the American League flag 
as they ended the season trailing the pennant winning Yanks by 
'eight games.
Casey Stengel, Yankee manager, would like to win the 
American race again this ycai' and, perhaps, gain revenge on 
the Milwaukee Braves in the Woild Series. Last October, you 
will recall, the proud Yankees suffered a severe blow to their 
pride when the upstai-t Braves made them look bad in the fall 
classic.
In spile of Iho fine New York showing in spring training 
games this sinlng. Stengel has been cast.ing worried glances 
in Iho direction of Iho White Sox camp. Beating Chicago is a 
must foi‘ the Bombers and Chicago shows every sign of being a 
lough customer during the forthcoming eam|)aign.
Still, a look around the Yankee camp causes even the most 
apprehensive su|)porler to smile.
Bill Skouron and Mickey Mfinlle, the biggest offensive 
threats in camp, have been imnishing opposition pitchers with 
monotonous regulai ity. Skowron has been especially,impiessivc. 
The Moose is hilling at a .415 clip and has seven homers, three 
of them with the bases loaded.
Tony Kubek, American League rookie-of-the-ycar in 1957, 
and veteran Gil McDougald will combine to protect the middle 
' of Iho infield with Bobby Richardson providing relief.
Casey will probably platoon Jerry Lumpe, a left handed 
- hitter, and Andy Carey, a righthander at third base.
Norm Siebern, the new left fielder is the most important 
addition to the team. Siebern, a 24-year-old graduate of the 
Denver farm club, has been hitting at a .300 pace in the exhibi­
tion games.
' Elston Howard, a .255 hitter last season, has been a pleasant 
• surprise with his steady hitting and improved catching. Yogi 
Berra will definitely get more rest this year.
TPitching coach Jim Turner should have a much easier 
summer than he had last year with the New York mound staff.
Whitey Ford, who compiled an 11-5 record in '57 despite 
missing half the season with a sore shoulder, has been free of 
trouble this spring.
Don Larsen, Bob Turley and Tom Sturdivant wilt be the 
other regular starters. Art Ditmar, Johnny Kucks and Sal Mag- 
lie will start and relieve.
Diminutive Bobby Schantz, 11-5 last year, will probably do 
sbme spot starting in addition to helping Bob Grim in the bull­
pen.
Most impressive of the newcomers has been Ryne Duren, 
former Vancouver Mountie a member of the Denver farm team 
last season.
I f  the. proud Yankees can keep Mickey Mantle healthy, if 
one or t%vo of the rookies come through in the manner expected 
oif them. If Tony Kubek doesn’t succumb to the sophomore jinx, 
if the pitching staff lives up to expectations, if Casey Stengel's 
brain holds out and, probably most, important, if they can main­
tain their mastery of the White Sox, we should see the Yankees 




BOSTON (A P ) 
need a victory 
tonight to wrap 
final Stanley Cup hockey playoff 
series and move on to Montreal.
Boston Bruins j New York coach Phil Watson has 
over New York used Bathgate more than 30 min- 
up their semi- utes in each of the last two 
games. Bathgate was a 30-goal 
scorer for the Rangers during the 
regular National Hockey League 
schedule. ;
HANGERS TOLD OFF '
After a practice Friday, Wat-,, 
son said he also “ got a lot of 
things off my chest" in a pep; 
session with the Rangers.’
He reeled off statistics to-show 
the New Yorkers had played be­
low their ability in the .playoff. 
Most striking was the fact .that 
when they had a manpower ;ad- 
vantage, the Rangers yielded n 
goal in each of the last three 
games. In 70 regular season 
games, they gave up only* four 
.such goals, Watson said.
RANGERS READY FOR ESQUIMALT
Eager to show their wares against Vancouver Island competition 
in the form of the Esquimalt club are these three members of 
the Penticton Queen’s Park Rangers soccer team. Left to right
,are, Graham McLaren. Helmut Gedig and Rod Dewhurst. The 
combined Penticton-Vernon All-Stars will face Esquimalt in an 
exhibition tilt at Queen’s Park Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock.
Peacosh Scores as Vancouver 
Takes 2-0 Lead in Semi-Final
The Rangers, second-place fin­
ishers in the regular season com­
pared with Boston’s fourth spot, 
have their backs to the wall. The 
Bruins lead the best-of-seven ser­
ies 3-2 and the Broadway Blues 
face the task of winning two 
straight.
“ All we need is to put two good 
ones together," Boston coach 
Milt Schmidt saidl "We've been 
an in-and-out club all season, but 
we played two good games in a 
row this series. We won the sec­
ond game in New York and the 
third one here. I  think we can 
do it again."
SHOWING THE WAY
Fleming Mackell, Doug Mohns, 
Jerry Toppazzini and Don Mc- 
Kenney are the Bruins’ scoring 
loaders in the series to dale.
Mackell got a goal arid an as­
sist in Thursday’s 6-1 victory over 
the Ranger-, to bring his total to 
10 points in five games. He has 
two goals and eight assists and 
is tied with Maurice Richard of 
the Canadiens for the playoff 
scoring leadership.
Mohns tied Flash Hollett’s rec­
ord of nine playoff points by a 
Boston defenceman. Hollett col­
lected nine assists in nine games 
in 1943. Mohns has two goals and 
seven assists in five contests so 
far.
McKenney and Toppazzini each 
tallied goals Thursday night and 
have five each for the series.
Andy B a t h g a t e ,  New York 
workhorse, is one of the key fig­
ures in Rangers’ plans tonight.
PE TE R  T O M H N , SpprU Editor
Saturday, April 5 , 1958 THE PENTICTON HERALD ^
k________________________ _________ 2_____
SOCCER RESULTS
LONDON (Reuters)—Results of Southend United 2 Reading 1,.„
in the Swindon 1 Norwich 2
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Winnipeg Warriors, champions 
of the Western Hockey League 
Prairie d i v i s i o n ,  are finding 
things tough on the coast.
At Vancouver Friday the Can­
ucks, Coast division winners, 
tripped Alf Pike’s club .5-3 to 
open a 2-0 lead in their best-of- 
seven WHL semi-final. It was the 
only league action of the night.
Tonight Seattle plays in New 
Westminster and Calgary in F.d- 
monton in semi-final rounds.
The IVinnipeg-Vancouver series 
resumes in Winnipeg Monday.
Jackie McLeod and Phil Ma­
loney—Vancouver’s money play­
ers throughout the season—again 
led the Canucks.
McLeod scored twice as Van­
couver ran up a 3-0 first-period 
lead before a crowd of 5,080. Cap­
tain Maloney added one goal and 
three assists.
Former Brandon Regal Elliot 
Chorley and Walt Peacosh, who 
came to Canucks for the playoffs 
from the Okanagan Senior Hockey 
League, got the others in the fast, 
sometimes ragged game.
Howie Glover, Earl Ingarfield in the third.
and Gordie Redahl connected for] 
the Warriors, whose d e f e n c e  
weakness'was apparent.
McLeod opened the scoring for 
Vancouver while Winnipeg rear­
guard Kent Douglas was sitting 
out his first minor penalty. He 
scored his second goal on a back­
hand from about six feet off the 
corner of the net.
Peacosh was uncovered in front 
of the goal when he finished off a 
three-way play with Bill Folk and 
Maloney while Douglas was serv­
ing his second penalty.
Vancouver enjoyed a wide edge 
in the first period.
In the last minute of the sec­
ond period, a period in which the 
Warriors were badly outclassed,  ̂
they struck for two goals. A t 19 ;11 
Glover’s pass from behind the 
net trickled in off goalie Marcel 
Pelletier’s skate. Twenty-five sec­
onds later Redahl pulled Pelletier 
aside to score.
Billy M o s i e n k 0, Winnipeg’s 
most consistent scoring threat, al­
though held pointless, and Witiuk 
each saw Pelletier lake seem­
ingly sure goals from them early





Sand Gravel -  Rock 
Coal -  Wood •> Sawdust 
Stove and Furnace Oil
However, at 5:13, Cleary picked couver with less than tWo minutes 
up a loose puck in Warrior ice remaining.
and passed to Chorley in front of In the fast third period Mikulan 
the net. Chorley made no mis- and Vancouver’s Ed MacQueen 
take. traded roundhouse lefts a n d
Ingarfield got that back at 
about the 15-mmute mark, after 
Pelletier had stopped three suc­
cessive pomt-blank shots from 
Redahl.
I’ights. The little n e t m i n d e r 
rushed out. swinging after being 
pushed about as G a n u c k s  
I swarmed around his crease. Ref- 
leree Scotty Morrison gave each
Maloney iced the game for. Van-1 a major penalty.’
“Barney” Barnhard and "Pudge" Robson are the new  
Lessee dealers at the Pines B-A Service Station. Barney 
and Pudge invite you to drop in and visit them. They 
have over 7  years experience in the Service Station busi­
ness and are well quolined to give your cor the otienticn 
it may need. For friendly and courteous service drive 
into the Pines B-A Service.
PINES S E R y ie i
2020 Main St. Phone 6037.




Arsenal vs Notts F  ppd wet grnds. 
Aston Villa 2 West Brom 1 
Blackpool 3 Newcastle 2 
Bolton 0 Man City 2 
Evert on 3 Tottenham 4 
Leeds 2 .Sheffield W 2 
Leicester 5 Burnley 3 
Luton 0 Chelsea 2 
Man United 0 Preston 0 
Sunderland 1 Birmingham fi 
Wolverhampton 1 Porlsmoutli 0
Division II
Barnsley 3 Leyton Or 0 
Blnckhurn 5 Rotherham 0 
Rri.slol R 3 Bristol C 3 
Derby 0 Cardiff 2 
Fulham vs Middlcsbmugli 
wet grounds
Ipswleh 4 Iludflersfield 0 
Lincoln 1 .Stoke 3 
Nolls C 2 (Irlmshy 0 
.ShefUelfl U 3 Donca.sier 0 
Swansea 0 I.iverponI 2 
West Ham 0 Chnrlion 0
D iv is io n  I I I  K o iil l ie rn
Aldershot vs Colchester ppd 
grounds
Brigltinn 1 Noriliamiilon 4 
Kxeler 1 Coventry 0 
Gillingham 3 Walsall tl 
Mlllwall 0 Hournemoulli 2 
Newport 0 Crystal 1' 0 
riymouih (1 Hrenilord 0 
Poll Vale 'i Torquay' 1 
Queen's PR vs Shrewshury 
wet grounds
Snuihnmplon 5 Watford I)
Division I I I  Northern
Bradford C 4 Barrow 1 
Crewe Alex 1 Chesterfield 2 
Darlington 4 Bradford 0 
Gateshead 3 Carlisle 2 
Halifax 0 Accrington 2 
Hull City 9 Oldham 0 
Mansfield 3 Southport 0 
Rochdale 1 Chester 1 
Scunthorpe 2 Hartlepools 8 
Stocki)ort 4 Bury 0 
Workington 0 York City 0 
Wrexham 2 Tranmere 2
FOOTBALL ASSOCIATION CUP 
Seottlsh Somi-linals
Rangers 2 Hibernian 2 
Motherwell 2 Clyde 3
SCOTTISH LEAfiUE 
Division I
Aberdeen 0 Celtic 1 
Airdrieonians 6 Falkirk 2 
Kilmarnock 1 Hearts 1 
Queen of S 6 Thd l.anark 1 
Railh R 3 Pnrtick 2
Division II
Hrechin 2 Arbroath I 
Dundee 11 2 Albion 1 
Dunfermline 3 Dumbarinn 0 
K Slli'ling 4 Slonhoiisemuli 2 
Forfar 3 Montrose 0 
Ilamilion 1 SI, Johnstone 2 
Morion 2 Cnwdenbenlh 2 
Stirling 4 Ayr U 0 
Stranraer 3 Benvick 0
IHIHII LEAGUE
Ballymena 3 Dlslillery 2 
Bangor 1 Crusaders 1 
Clifionville 2 Glenlornn 8 
litid Derry City 0 Ards 1 
Glenavon 2 Coleraine t  
T,Infield 3 Porladown 4
t h e IS t o  w a l l p c a | » e B ' !
’’W;. ^  . .. . ....
, 1' 'I' V
i'lMl
*' Wc got so tired of dull 
plain walls . . .  and we're 
so glad our decorator 
suggested wallpaper I"
Yes, the swing is to pat­
terned colour, to wall­
paper! It's smarter . . . 
it’s washable . . .  and it’s 
Inexpensive (as little as 
59t‘ a r o l l ) !  W e ’ ll be 
happy to show you the 




T h o  68 P n lr la n e  C lu b  Sedan
—boautiful' yet low priced mem* 
ber of Ford'a fine Fairlane seriM,
G iv e  y o u r  h o m e  th e  g a y  n e w  w a llp a p e r  lo o k
Arne’s Paints &  Wallpapers
5 8  F O R D  o f f e r s  B u i l t - i n  V a l u e
6
a t  n o  e x t r a  c o s t to  y o u !
444 Main Siretf Phona 2941
wci
C D C C  Home Delivery 
r K C i :  Of Beer
On Prepaid or C.O.D, Orders of one dozen or m'vre
"The Cream of the Similkameen"
Your locul Brewery beveragesj
•  ROYAL EXPORT 
•  HIGH LIFE
» •  OLD DUBLIN ALE
For C.O.D. Orders Phone 40S8
25c per dozen refund for empties
SEE YOU AT THE BIG CENTENNIAL
BINtO
IN THE PENTICTON ARENA O N APRIL 19
THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS IN PRIZES 
INCLUDING A STUDEBAKER AUTOMOBILE
This adverliiement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Conirol Board or by »he Government of British Columbia.
I
THIS BINGO IS SPONSORED BYt
PENTICTON GYRO CLUB 
PENTICTON LIONS CLUB 
PENTICTON ELKS CLUB




HERE ARE THE FACTS:
In th e  low price three 
It's Fo rd  th a t o ffe rs  yo u  these 9 
extra valu e  fe a tu re s  as sta n da rd  
e q u ip m e n t in e ve ry m o d e l!.
L o o kin o  for vnluo in your now car? 
Then look to tho 58 Ford. Thcro’a 
built-in quality, “ Htraight down tho 
lino”  . .•. and it's  thoro at no extra coat 
to you!
tX W A  VALUE! Ford’s nowswopt-bnek, ball- 
joint. front HimponHion ia apocially-doHignod 
to Ronk up tho biimpa . . . give a soflor, 
cnaior ride on ovon tiro roughoat rondn.
fXrUA VALUBI Ford’a giant-grip, doiiblo- 
ponlorl Imtkofl bring you addod confidonco. 
Double Ronling hoipB koop water and dirt 
out of tho brake eyotoin for longer life.
BxrRA VALUEI Deep, roailien t 
forttn-rubber padding llnea the 
fron t aent o f  every Ford car. 
Greater comfort for paaaongora la 
the reault. . .  loaa driving fatigue 
on long tripa.
EXTRA VALUEI New Magic Circle 
atooring takoa the work out of 
wheel-turning, reaponda quickly 
and amoothly to a touch of your 
linger. Parking'a no longer a prob­
lem, and driving’s pure pleasure 
on any road,
EXTRA VALUEI Ford's roof ami 
body insulation ia the beat in any 
modern car. Heat, sound and 
weather are thoroughly damped 
out for a far more quiet, oomfor- 
table ride,
EXTRA VALUEI Now, (loop-offaet 
hypoid roar axle is nn improved 
Ford design. Huaky yet low-slung, 
it permits a lower car level without 
eacrificlng interior leg room.
EXTRA VALUEI Variable rale rear 
suaponaion cuta “ aquat”  and ’ ’dip’ * 
on fast atarta and atops. Keeps you 
nn nn even koel through the 
aharpost turnn.
EXTRA VALUEI Ford’a front hinged 
hood in designed for safety and 
easy access ib ility  to  engine, 
lloducos danger of hood’a flying up , 
while you’re driving . , .  cuts time 
and labor costs during repairs,
EXTRA VALUEI W i t h  th e  new 
’ Inner Ford’ you ride deep down 
inside tho chnasia for greater com­
fort and stability, The frame ia 
woldod, braced and bonded to form 
one incredibly tough unit.
H-f i
See your dealer 58 FORD 8 IX o r V - 8the going is great I
IC tr ln fn .O it/u ffi V lm irn u tl n r f " ,s ttit iitn r tl '’ m  
*omf moftrli, n p im ii l  a i tm u  m t  on n iH m . )
Valley tVlotors







AUGUSTA, Ga. (AP ) — Billy 
Jo? Patton, the ebullient amateur 
says ha has no illusions about vyin- 
nihg the Masters golf champion­
ship although he is just one stroke 
back of leader Ken Venturi going 
into today’s third round.
Venturi has a 140. Patton a 141 
along with BilU Maxwell.
“ Four years ago when I  nearly 
won, I  was in a fog,’ ’ the 36- 
year-old Morgantown, N.C., lum­
berman added. “ I  was all charged 
up. This time I just feel peaceful- 
like. I  have no idea of shooting 
any more rounds like I  did yes­
terday.
No amateur ever has won this 
ruggedi 27-hole test of the golfing
Sah-rday, April 5, 1958 THE PENTICTON HERALD 7 | EXHIBITION BASEBALL
gave them nervous jitters again 
two years later.
Now this pair—Venturi, a ma­
ture pro of 26, and Patton, still 
the wise - cracking, scrambling 
amateur—are fighting neck-and- 
neck for one of the '-iport’s most 
wanted prizes.
Venturi, the first day leader at 
68, had to score birdies on the 
three finishing holes to maintain 
his one-stroke edge at 140. Pat­
ton shot a 69 to move-into a tie 
with Billy ^axwell, a young 
Texas pro, at 141.
Two other players w'ere just an­
other stroke off the pace at 142. 
Stan Leonard, perennial Canadian 
pro champion from Vancouver, 





I ’ I 1 ̂  w  M i l  1 ^  I •  I 1 ^ 1 ^  C V O  1.  ̂i  ■ • "Cl  \ • —— —  —..............
elite but Patton shook the equilib tournament tourist from Odessa, 
rium of the proud pros in 19M Tex., were ready to move into 
and Venturi, then an amateur. I the lead._________________________
By XHK ASSOCIATED PRESS “ (ToOo'o’ l t  T ' )
The repair job on Cincinnati’s p r e v e n t e d  Terry from lKansas City 000 001 13x— d 10
registering his second straight 
shutout.
*  V'
CANADA'S HOPE RONS THIRD
Western Final to 
Start on Monday
WINNIPEG (C P )—The Western also were on the team that was
Canada’s hopes of having a candidate in the Kemucky Derby are 
dimmed as E. P. Taylor’s Grey Monarch is a distant third in the 
Florida Derby. Grey Monarch was six and a half lengths behind 
longshot Lincoln Road, who placed second. The winner, Tim Tam, 
established himself as a favorite in the Kentucky Derby, May 3. 
Decision on whether to enter Grey Monarch in the Run tor the 
Roses will depend on his showing in the Wood Memorial at New 
York, April 26.
Canada^ Allan Cup hockey final 
between Kelowna Packers and 
Winnipeg Maroons doesn’t start 
until April 7 but the Maroons’ 
coach has already declared Kel­
owna will take a lot of firepower 
to lick and he’s not certain he’s 
got the.-, ammunition.
Coach Bill Robinson can be 
pardoned, fpr a bit of pessimism.
; He was a Winnipeg Maroons’ 
player in 1954 and 1956. Winnipeg 
went to British (Columbia for the 
Western Canada final. Both times 
Maroons played the champion of 
the Okanagan Senior Hockey 
League.. And both times the Oka- 
npgan boys were the victors.
iThiff year the best - of - seven 
series vwiU be played in Kelowma, 
B.C. The dates are April 7, 9, 
i l ,  12, 14 and 16. Date for the 
seventti. game will be decided 
later, ’
-■ “ Oiir team, is primarily defens­
ive,”  said Robinson. “ The games 
vvill be close but I  thmk we’ll 
rreed a,few.breaks to come out 
oil top.
J  Many of this season’s Maroons
beaten in 1956 .by Vernon Can­
adians and in 1954 by Penticton 
Vs—although it took the Vs the 
full seven games to turn the trick.
Newcomers are three juniore 
picked up for the playoffs, goalie 
Sugar Jim Henry and forwards 
Ray Manson, Gord Pennell and 
Laurie May.
Henry spent 8‘/4 years in the 
National Hockey League with 
Boston and New York. Manson 
was a 42-goal scorer with the
prairie division champion Bran- feat the winless Winnipeg Orioles 
don Regals of the Western Hockey tonight they lyill qualify for a 
League in the 1956-57 season, and sudden-death final against eimer 
Pennell is a former Vancouver ISeiskatoon Aces or defending 
Canuck of the WHL. champion Vancouver Eilers.
37-POINT EFFORT
Four Teams Tied in 
Ladies’ Cage Final
SASKATOON (CP) — Calgary I (2), Hamel (11), Howse, Brox (6). 
Maxwells moved a step closer to
a playoff berth in the Canadian
senior 'women’s basketball tour­
nament Friday night by knock­
ing over Kitchener-Waterloo E l­
liotts 44-31.
The victory was Maxwells’ sec­
ond against one loss. If they de-
Wojcik (5), Schlitt (5)—31.
Vancouver—Whyte (2), White- 
head (2). Gilmore (5), Topley 
(7), Mercer (7), Robinson (8), 
Ham (13), Stephens (4)—48. 
Winnipeg—Wooley, Dixon (2),
pitching staff begun at the close 
of last season is paying off this 
spring. And it may enable the 
Redlogs to nail down a top posi­
tion in the National League pen­
nant race.
Atrocious pitching threw a 
wrench into Cincinnati’s hopes 
ast year. As a unit, the club fin­
ished last in almost every mound 
department. It had the poorest 
record in earned runs, 4.62; gave 
up the most runs, 781; the most 
hits, 1,486; most homers, 179; 
compiled the fewest shutouts, 5; 
and even hit the most batsmen, 
51.
The Redlegs hammered a pow­
erful 179 home runs last year 
but could gain not better than 
fourth place.
General manager Gabe Paul 
and manager Birdie Tebbetts 
put their heads together last 
October and went into the trading 
mart.
P U K K K Y  S H O W S  S T Y L E
Bob Purkey. obtained from 
Pittsburgh, has perked up the 
pitching staff. So has Harvey 
Haddix, from Philadelphia. Some 
other new men are also likely 
to help. They include Willard 
Schmidt, Ted Wieand and Marty 
Kutyna from St. Louis and Bill 
Wight from Baltimore. ^
Purkey gave up only t\yo hits 
in a six scoreless inning stint 
Friday night as Cincinnati de­
feated Washington Senators 6-3.
Cincinnati
Chicago White Sox nipped St.
Louis 6-5 on Sherm Lollar’s two- 
out single in the ninth. The blow ^y^sh 
scored Tito Francona \yho had -  
singled and moved to third on a 
stolen base and an infield out. 
Bubba Phillips drove in three 
runs for Chicago with a homer, 
double and single.
Detroit Tigers played two of 
their farm clubs. They topped 
Augusta of the Sally League 4-2 
and lost to Charleston of the 
American Association 7-4.
I At Lakeland, Fla.
0 Charleston (AA)
2 301 030 00- 7 13.
Douglas, O’Brien (4) Thorpe Detroit 110 010 01- 4 '7 1
07 Williams (8) and Folles;' Davie, Motford and Lau; Me- 
Terry and Chiti. L—O’Brien. .Dermott, S h a w ,  Spencer and
At Charlotte, N.C. Hegan.
400 no' 000— 6 9 1 
000 000 120— 3 7 0 
Purkey, Schmidt (7) Wieand- 
(8) Hook (9) and Burgess; Kem- 
merer. Mesa (6) Wiesler (8) and
At Beaumont, Tex.
St. Louis 400 001 000— 5 9 3
Chi (A ) 201 020 001- 6 12 2
Barnes, Flanigan (7) and Lan- 
drith; Moore, Dufour (6) and
Courtney. W—Purkey. L—Kem-jLollar. W—Dufour, L—Flanigan, 
merer. HR; Cin—Robinson. 'HR; Chi—Phillips.
KidGavilanon 
Comeback Trail
PHILADELPHIA (AP I-C uba ’s 
Kid Gavilan, showing flashes of 
the form which once earned him 
the welteiweight title, out-punch­
ed the veteran Ralph (Tiger) 
Jones of Yonkers, N.Y., Friday 
night to win a split 10-round de­
cision at the arena. Gavilan 
weighed 155, Jones 155̂ /i.
Gavilan took another step on 
what he hopes is the road back 
to title contention by the simple 
expedient of landing oftener and 
more telling blows in the tele­
vised fight.
The 32-year-old Cuban belied
In their last 10 games ”  of 1 hjs age as he kept the pressure 
which they’ve won seven and tied | „ „  rnenrort .Tnnps with .slash-------------  ̂ , I on the rugged Jones ith slash
one—Redlegs pitchers have given polo punches in this third 
up only 30 runs
William, Rykyta (1), Karashin- , ----------
ski (3), Bell (2), Martin (5). meeting of the two veteran cam-
Mousse’au (4), Murphy, Schultz TERRY GOING GOOD paigners. Gavilan won in 1953
(12)—29. I Ralph Terry ran his scoreless' and last February at Miami
PAOIFIG TRACTOR AND 
EQUIPMENT LIMITED
NEW AND USED
“ SAFE BUY”  
EQUIPM ENT
Every item carries a specified written warranty
1 O n ly  O liver ' ' 5 5 "  W h e e l T re e to r —  Fully  equipped A f t
w ith  3 P t. m tc h  —  D em onetretod .. ..........................
__ $75.00Speciel listing o f N e w  Farm  
M a c h in e ry , tro m  ...........— -
Safe Buy Used Tractors  and E qu ipm ent a t  prices  
req u irem en t —
i.e . Ferguson in  firs t c last c o n d it io n ---------------------------
to  meet every
$650.00
PACIFIC TRACTOR i  EQUIPMENT LTD.
Kelowna, B.C.1647 Water St.
Winnipeg made the western 
final by beating Fort William, 
Ont., ■ Beavers and Red Deer, 
Alta., Rustlers,
Kelowna made the playoff by 
winning the OSHL title in a play­
off with Kamloops Chiefs and 
then defeating Rossland Warriors 
of the Western International Hoc­
key League 4-1 in a best-of-seven 




tt^ C ^ b oN  TReuters)—A favored 
itiifedge University crew row
k ir*5 - _ ..
jjj|Hk^n driving rain today easily 
? W e ii^ t^ . Oxford in^the» 104th run­
ning.'of-Britain’s boat race classic 
on the River Thames.
Using'an' orthodox style corn- 
p a r^  with Oxford’s American- 
styl^VsHorter-strokes, the smooth 
conBdent Cambridge crew pulled 
aheady barly on tlie 4 - mile 
course *to, glide across the finish 
withia Idald.'of about 3’̂  lengths.
FtpiVi the start, the dark blue 
Oxfbi:d„eight was unable to match 
the long; easy pull of the light 
blues, :from the rival university, 
Oxford used a high • rigged 
Amej^ican-style shell called a “ ba­
nana b o M "’'with its stem and 
stern high out of the water, The 
poweif^man in the boat was Reed 
Rubhr,' 194-pound six • foot - three 
American formerly of Yale.
NEVER HEADED 
Cambridge was never headed 
from the s tg rt ' of the race at 
Putney " Bridge to the end, near 
Chiswick Bridge in suburban Lon­
don.
The winning time was 18 min­
utes, 15 seconds, far off the 1948 
record of 17:50 established by an­
other powerful Cambridge crew.
only a few thousand fans turned 
tip for the big free show in pour­
ing rain and thick mist. Usually 
about 150,000 watch the race.
Cambridge, 20 pounds heavier 
than Oxford, was stroked by M.B, 
Laltby of England. He kept’ his 
crew moving easily with a pol­
ished, elegant stroke. *
It was Cambridge’s 58th vie 
tory. Oxford has won 45 times 
with one dead heat in 1877.
QUICK LEAD
After the first two minutes of 
today’s race Cambridge pulled 
almost a length ahead with an 
easy stroke of 37 to the minute. 
Oxford, with the short American 
stroke was swinging at 39 to the 
minute.
Heavy rains *had calmed the 
waters. There was a slight wind 
blowing against tlie two shells.
Oxford tried hard to prevent 
Cambridge g o i n g  away, and 
showed great determination in 
keeping within distance. But un­
der Hammarsmith Bridge they 
were lengths down and al­
ready appeared beaten.
Centre Darlene Currie came up 
with a dazzling offensive display 
to personaUy insure Calgary’s 
victory. The Alberta star col­
lected 27 points.
Evelyn Hamel, who fouled out 
of the game late in the third 
loo scorers with 11 points.
The close-checking contest had 
Elliotts leading 15-8 at the quar­
ter, tTEuling 21-18 at the half *mc 
leading again, 28-25 at three-quar­
ters.
Guard Joan Ham led Vancou­
ver scoring with 13 points. Zoe 
Robinson clicked for eight sarc 
Shirley Topley for seven. Eleanor 
Schultz picked up 12 for Winni
peg-
Calgary — Nixon (6), Cowarc 
Adams (3), Epton, (2), GiUespie 
(6), Currie (27), Johnson, Ponech 
Southern—44.
Kitchener - Waterloo — Nether- 
cott Rodina (2), Hutcheson, Foell
YOUR 
IS MISSED
Phone your carrier first. Then I 
if your Herald is not deliver­
ed b y -7:00 p.m. |ust phone
VET’S TAXI 
4111
and a copy will be dispatch­
ed to you a t onco . . This 
special delivery service Is 
available nightly between 
7:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.







GONZAGA UNIVERSITY MEN'S GLEE CLUB
C O N C E R T
Monday, April 7th , • . 8 ’.15 p.m.
ih l i  new  ip rs y s r to o n , ru m  
off pow er ta k s e ff , h a i a tw o  
p iito n  pum p w hich w ill f iv a  up 
to  4 0 0  Ib i .  p ra iiu ra , h a n d la i 
any cham iea l ip ra y . C em p la ta  
I w ith  ho ia  and gun.
Tickets May B . Obtained From 
Dorothy's, Knights Pharmacy, Harris Music Shop 
or any member of the Knights of Columbus
Only..$1 6 SiO AMNOnHCEMElIT
The John Inglii Co. ltd . hat  pleaiure In onnouneinii 
the appointment of
Lumb's Electric
401 Braid St. -  Penticton Phone 6031
AS AUTHORIZED
SERVIGE DEPOT




W H E N  V O U R  C A R  O P E R A T E S  
E F F I C B E N T L Y  I T  C O S T S  1- E S S  T O
The ROYAUTB  SPRING PACKAGE PROTECTION offered  by your neigh­
bourhood ROYALITB  D ea ler covers 8 Im p o rtan t points In your ear, PLUS 
careful Inspection an d  seivice o f these a d d itio n a l w in te r -w e a r  areasi 
—  Fan Belt, Brakes, H ead  Lights, Stop Lights, Turn Indicators, Parking  
Lights a n d  License P late Illum inators
This ROYAUTB  Service is specifically designed to bring your car’s 
“ R o ad ab ility" back to peak by careful lubricating  an d  servicing a ll 
the points th a t w in te r road conditions attack. W h en  your car has been  
serviced w ith  ROYAUTB  SPRING PACKAGE PROTECTION you can be 
sure th a t your car is ready an d  ab le  to g ive you m an y  m iles of safe, 
economical summer m otoring!
See Your N e ig h b o u rh o o d  ROYAUTB D e a le r T o d a y !
P O I N T S
F O R  B B T T I R  P B R F O R M A N C I  
F R O M  Y O U R  C A R I
LUBRICATION
C artfu l W oor-Point Lubrlcolion by Chock Chart! 
(FLUI taivlea Chtch oft bo lltry , radlolor, beta cennadlani, lirt i 
and ilatrinoi ihtck laval a l  gaa r  all ond fill If nacaiiotyJ
OIL CHANGE
Drain and roflll w ith  
proporly ipecifiod  
Royollto Motor 0111
FRONT WHEEL PACK
Pock ond Sirvleo front 
w h io l baarlng il
TRANSMISSION 
ft DIFFERENTIAL
Drain and rtfill w ith  
correct grodo oill
lAulam allt Iram m liilan i axlro.l
SPARK PLUGS
Chock for bottor ongino. 
porformoncol
AIR CLEANER
Cloon and roflll with  




Chock w ipor bladoi for 
la fo ty l
Want Ads are Your Salesmen, Phone 4002
S‘*>
Saturday, April 5, 1958  
THE PENTICTON HERALD g
BIRTHS
PROFESSIONAL Business Services MERCHANDISE 
DIRECTORY
A  New Arrival—Your friends and 
neighbors will want to know. 
B i i^  announcements in the Pen­
ticton Herald are only $1.25. Call 
the Classified Department the 
day of your child’s birth. We will 
word your notice for you. Tele­
phone 4002.
McNeil’s Accounting Service 
Books set up, Kept up, PayroDs 




A Complete Rental Service 
Rr. of McCune Motors Ph. 4194
60-85
DO IT  YOURSELF
DEATHS
SUTHERLAND—Passed away at 
the Penticton Hospital on Thurs­
day, April 3rd, 1958, Mrs. Jane 
Sutherland, aged 73 years. For­
merly of 1398 Government Street, 
she is survived by three sons 
and two daughters; Robert and 
James of Edinburgh, Scotland; 
Murdoch, Mrs. J. Henderson, and 
Mrs. E. Pitschy of Penticton. 
Also one brother, Robert Lyons 
of Edinburgh, Scotland, and eight 
grandchildren. Funeral services 
were conducted from the Rose- 
lawn Funeral Home on Saturday, 
April 5th, at 2 p.m.. Reverend 
Ernest Rands officiating. Inter­
ment, Lakeview Cemetery. Rose- 
lawn Funeral Home entrusted 
with arrangements.
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDmG 
212 Main St. — Telephone 2836
9-tf
SAVE $ $ $ — Rent a rug sham­
pooing or floor sanding machine. 
Do that job yourself! Just phone 
4146 for speedy, courteous serv­
ice. Floor Specialty Shop, 178 
Main St. 73-9S
ARTICLES FOR SALE
OR TRADE — Dealers in all 
types of used equipment; Mill. 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St.. Vancouver. 
B.C. Phone PAcific 6357. 1-tf
STEEL slat Venetian blind, 
white. 62”  wide, $15.00. Phone 
6156.
PERSONALS REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE AUTOMOTIVE
THE Regular monthly meeting of HOMES 
the L.A. to Br. 40 Canadian Le­
gion will be held Monday, April 
7th at 8 p.m. Members are re­





101 Lougheed Building 






VAN Home Street, 400 — Fur­
nished rooms; private entrance, 
gas heat and cooking facilities 
including fridge. Call at above 
address or phone 3731.
■■  72-96
The Chatelaine
Fully furnished one b e d r o o m  
suite in the beautiful new Chate­
laine at 909 Fairview Road. Ap­
ply Suite 8 or phone 6074.
■______________________ 78-80
FURNISHED two room suite, Al­





R. J. Pollock J. V. Carberry
Agents for Bronze 
and Granite Memorials 
425 Main Phone 4280
6-tf
MASSAGE_________________ __
MASSAGE -  STEAM BATHS 




Cyril J. Lees, R.M. 
Alfreda P. Lees, R.M.
488 Winnipeg St. Phone 3042 




L I G H T  housekeeping r o o m .  
Phone 5888. 80-101
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD. 
for ALL building supplies. Spe­
cializing in' plywood. Contractors 
enquiries solicited. Phone or wire 
orders collect. 3600 E. Hastings 
St., Vancouver. GL 1500.
RENT-MOR . . .  4194





For the handyman. . .
Paint sprayers 
Ladders
Floor Sanders and edgers 








For the housewife. . ,
Floor polishers '
TV sets
For the sportsman. . ,
Trailers
Tents and Cots - '
Rear of McCune Motors 
_____________________________ ^ 0
FINANCIAL
Do you want cash for your Mort 
gage or Agreement? We have 
Clients who will buy paper at dis­
count. Also mortgage money 
available through private funds 
Jind company mortgages. A. F. 
CUMMING LTD., 210 Main St.
WANTED TO BUY
TOP market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone PAcific 6357. 1-tf
BINGO
Penticton Social and Recreational 
Club
Wednesday, April 9th, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot prize $300 
Door, prize $10 
New Membership cards 
must be shown 80-82
REAL ESTATE
IDEAL for retired couple, close 
to Okanagan Lake. Two bed­
rooms, cabinet kitchen, Pembroke 
bathroom on sewer, utility room. 
Fully insulated, stucco finish. 
Price $6,000. Immediate posses­
sion. For particulars apply Box 
Y80 Penticton Herald. 80-82
LOTS
AGENTS AND BROKERS MACHINERY
HOMES
SWAP
FOR SALE or trade for laying 
hens, one month old calf. Phone 
6340. 79-84
FLEETWOOD Combination TV, 
24”  screen for house trailer. Or 
will sell for cash. Phone 2154.
___________________________ ^ 8 1
EMPLOYMENT
SI'TUATIONS WANTED • MALE
EXPERIENCED s a l e s m a n ,  
twelve years tangible and direct 
commercial. Above average sales 
records. References. Bondable. 
Available soon. Apply Box E80, 
Penticton Herald.
LOVELY modem three bedroom 
home. Wall-to-wall carpet. Dou­
ble plumbing. Oil furnace, base­
ment. Nicely landscaped. Dou­
ble garage. Ideal location. For 
further particulars, phone 5769.
MODERN home, two bedrooms 
plus third in basement. Phone 
3319._________   79-80
BRAND new modem two bed­
room house, with utility and car­
port, gas heat, 220 wiring, large 
lot with a lovely view. $7,900 
with $2,000 down. Phone Summer- 
land 6246, 79-81
GOOD LEVEL BUILDING LOTS 439 Main Street 
Ward subdivision adjoining West 
Summerland on Prairie Valley 
Road. Phone 2321. P.O. Box 45. 
______________________________80-85
LAKESHORE — Lots $3,200 and 
up. Attractive % acre with shade 
trees and nice clean private 
beach. Box H80 Penticton Herald,
80-81
NARAMATA, attractive beach 
lot, 60 ft. lake frontage. Apply 




LOTS, 100’ X 150'. SPLENDID 
LOCATION,
SCHOOLS






FURNISHED light housekeeping 
rooms. Suitable for two people. 
Apply 398 Eckhardt Ave. E. 
Phone 3740. 74-80
COMFORTABLE Sleeping Room, 
$5 week. Phone 6185. 64-90
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
room for rent. Gentleman prefer­
red.: Phone 4085. 73-97
RAWLEIGH’S




Contact your agent any time, 
he is Dennis Harris, 1027 Dynes 
Ave. Phone 3103.
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
room. Phone 3847. 77-100
ROOM AND BOARD
THE Launderette—Complete one 
day service. You shop while we 
do your wash at 773 Fairview and 
Main. Phone 4210. 64-89
ROOM with or without board 
Apply 403 Wiimipeg St. or phone 
4950. '  72-96
WANTED
BOARD AND ROOM
GENTLEMAN requires room and 
boardiin private home. Apply Box 
TT9-Pgntictdn Herald. 79-81
MOTELS - HOTELS
PARKSIDE MOTEL -  Close to 
shopping. Furnished one, two and 
three room suites. Cable TV op 
tional. Winter rates In effect till 
June 15th. Phone 5722. 55-83
OGOPOGO MOTEL — Spacious 
two biCdroom bungalow units. 
Newly decorated. Central heat­
ing; Phone 4221. 76-100
OFFICES
UpSTAIRS office space, Main 
Str̂ eet,, Leases if desired. Contact 
Lawrence, Carson and McKee. 
Plione 3826.
WANTED TO BENT
^ 6  or three bedroom home with 





Carew Gibson & Co.
ACCOUNTANTS AND AUDITORS 
Income Tax Returns 
prepared
, Prompt Service 
CENTRAL BUILDING 
101 Nnnlnmo Ave. W. Ph. 284
F, M, Cullen and Cnf 
Accounting and Audiilng 
376 Main St. Phono 436
61-86
GAS • fitter, B.C. ticket, vrith 
knowledge of oil services, wisfies 
to locate in the interior. "This is a 
genuine offer. No slacker. Hon­
est and reliable. For more infor­
mation write Box B79 Penticton 
Herald. 79-80
Penticton Business School 
Complete Business, Courses 
Craig Bldg., 221 Main St.
77-100
ATTENTION GAR BUYERS 
Our low cost Financing and In­
surance Plan will help you make 
a better deal. BEFORE you buy 
talk to us.
F. O. BOWSFIELp 
Real .Estate — Insurance 
364 Main St. Phone 2750
SITUATION WANTED—FEM ALI
MISCELLANEOUS
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgage or discount of agree­




DRY slab wood and box ends, $8 
cord. Two cords $15. Penticton 
Sawmills. Phone 3822. C.O.D. or­
ders only. 75-100
HOUSEWORK by the day. Iron­
ing a specialty. Phone 6753.
71-97
THREE bedroom home, approxi­
mately V2 acre, with mixed fruit 
trees. Automatic furnace, hard- 
wc»d noors, fireplace, etc. Im­
mediate possession. Consider car 
as part payment. $15,800.' Owner 
80 Okanagan Avenue. 54-81
TWO acres or less. OK Falls pre­
ferred. Price and location in first 
letter. Apply Box V79 Penticton 
Herald. 79-81
NEW duplex, downtown, 16 per 
cent investment. Terms. Phone 
2020. 72-92
FIVE  acres good cultivated land 
Vi niile west of Cawston. Good 
home, electricity, hot and cold 
water. Other buildings. Some 
fruit trees. Box A12 Keremeos. 
Phone -̂2374. 78-80
WOMAN wants house cleaning
____  1____ T.I___- room house, reasonable pricework, painting, 75c hour. Phone 
Elsie, 3214. 78̂ 80
---------
and down payment. Phone 3368 
after 5:30, pan.  ̂ 54^3
W ILL do spring cleaning and re- ____ ' -̂------
decorating. Reasonable rates. Be- AND BROKERS





WANTED — small modern house 
Reasonable for cash. Full parti 
culars in first letter. Write S 
Skoroda 4508, 25th St. Vernon 
B.C. 72-95
Phone 5806
“where results count” 
Interior Auto Court
One of the most beautiful courts 
you will ever see. All Kroehler 
furniture with Tappan gas ran­
ges. Leonard refrigerators and 
Youngstown steel cabinet kit­
chens. The living quarters have 
three bedrooms plus a den, two 
fireplaces, built-in range and 
wall-to-w'all carpet. Revenue for 
1957 was $17,000. Full price 
$83,000. Try your down payment.- 
Balance at 3Va% interest.
Duplex Bargain
Close In duplex. City water and] 
sewer. Full price $8,500 with I 
$2,500 down.
This Week's Better Buy
We are pleased to offer such a 
terrific buy in a three bedroom 
home. This home has a large liv­
ing-dining combination, a lovely 
Pembroke bath room and a good 
family kitchen. The grounds are 
nicely landscaped with shrubs 
and lawns and the soil is wonder­
ful for gardening. The owner is 
transferred and must sell for 
only $6,850 \yith $1,500 down. An
JOHN DEERE 420, with blade. 





Machines are selling fast in 
Finning’s tabulous “ Dufeh 
Auction.”  Never before a 
used equipment sale like this. 
Bids are caning in fast; 
machines aic selling last. 
Tomorrow may be too late. 
Get your bid in today on the 
machine you want!
ADAMS GRADER
No. .511 complete with scari­
fier, extra parts. Was $5,000! 
Rush and bid on FT-3844. 
Chilliwack.
Price today 
Price April 7 






INT. TD 14A TRACTOR
1950 model, all eqpt., ready 
for work! Began at $5,325. 
Ask about FT-3857.
Williams Lake.
Price today — $3,725
Price April 7 — $3,325
Price April 14 — $2,925
Price April 21 — $2,525
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES listing.
l i  iii. i t  t p ^I A A. TD AP 'T/^D  
INLAND REALTY EXCLUSIVE ' • ' D M A  T R A C T O R
FOR SALE: Service station and 
store with 7-room living quarters. 
Located at junction of No. 3 
Transprovincial Highway and No. 
4 leading to tJ.S. Also Juke box 
route. This is a real buy for 
someone. Fdr particulars see Car- 
son Comer Store, Phone 107-R, 
West Grand Foyks. . 79-84
AGENTS AND BROKERS
N.H.A. $1,500 Down
Yes, a terrific one year old NHA 
home with three bedrooms, sepf 
arate dining room, living room 
with fireplace, a tiled vanity 
bathroom and a handy step-sav-
1948 model, Isaacson dozer,
Carco winch, good shape. Bid 
on C-1265. Prince George. 
Down from $7,500.
Price today — $6,500
Price April 7 — $6,000
Price April 14 — $5,500
Price April 21 — $5,000
ing kitchen. The heat is supplied
by an automatic oil furnace in A L L IS -C H A L M E R S  H D 6 B
HELP WANTED -  
MALE - FEMALE
MINING COMPANY 
Southern British Columbia 
Requires immediately, married 
couple. Man experienced diesel 
mechanic; wife part-time secre­
tary to manager. Modern house 
available. Apply Box M7S, Pen­
ticton Herald. 78-03
MAKE this a carefree summer. 
Phone 4217 and arrange for com­




Landscaping, general gardening, 
pruning fruit, ornamental trees, 




MR. STAN KNIGHT 
1250 Klllamey Street ' 
Phone 6250 Penticton, B.C.
Business Services
Shetland Pony Rides
When out for a drive, treat the 
kiddies to a pony ride at
Double B Pony Ranch
Okanagan Falls Phone 9-2113 
Turn at Imperial garage, one 





P E N T I C T O N
H E R A L D
Taken by our photographer, it is 
easy to get souvenir photos of tlie 
time you were in the news. Send 
them to your friends or put them 
in your album.
Large Glossy 8”  x 10”
Only $1.50
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 




Opportunity for permanent em­
ployment on the staff of the 
Penticton Herald. Must be able 
to keep neat and accurate rec­
ords. Duties to include invoicing 
and accounts receivable. Pleasant 
working conditions. M.S.A. and 
insurance benefits. For appoint­
ment for personal interview . . .
PHONE MISS BELL
the b a s e m e n t  .An  INLAND 
REAL'TY EXCLUSIVE listing.
View Lots -- New Listing
City water and light and a really | 
fabulous view. Each lot 100 x 112 
feet. Full price, $1,500 each or 
both for $2,700.
1956 model, looks like ''new! 
Hyd. angle - dozer, C ^co  
winch. List price $13,500. 
Watch it drop! FT-3743. Ver­
non.
Price today 
Price April 7 
Price April 14 
Price April 21
1948 model, Isaacson dozer, 
winch. Started at $7,500. Bid 
on FT-3652. Nelson.
Price today 
Price April 7 







New and repair work by exports
PHONE 4121
23 Front St. 67-93
DRESSMAKING
WANTED needlework, alterations 
and tailoring repairs. Phone 4808,
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
ELECTRIC cement mixers^ 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentio. 
ton Engineering, 173 Wostmln- 
.sicr. 1-tf
BABY crib complete with good 
mattress, $12.50. Phone 4891. 
____________________________ 78-80
BED Chesterfield, $20. Phone 
4275, Laguna ^otel. 79-81
BEAUTIFUL all white, f l ^  
length dress. Taffeta and tulle, 
with lace overskirt. To fit size 
6 to 8 yrs. Used once only. In 
perfect condition. Phono 2586. 
____________________________ 79-84
SAVE on motor oil. 30c per 
quart; $1.00 per gallon at Mar­
shall’s Battery Shop, 158 West- 
r a s t e r ; ^ _________ , 68-93
ONE cabinet shower, never been 
used. Phone 6361,__________ 78-101
YELLOW baby carriage $25; Do- 
Luxe Carry-tot with stand $13; 
power lawn mower $54; Bell 
piano $125; .Sliced Queen automn 
tic washer $180; white enamel oil 
garbage burner wllh automallc 
oil lifter $75; Boy Scout suit $5; 
boy’s Cub suit $10, 78-80
Phono 3319
HELP WANTED • FEMALE
PART-TIME experienced clerk 
typist needed immediately. Phone 
5830. 79-81
HOUSEKEEPER wantedTMlnd 





A National Company In the food 
and drug line has an opening for 
an aggressive, ambitious and In 
telllgont salesman who is ac­
quainted with the wholesale nnc 
retail trade in the Intei’ior of 
B.C.
To this man wc offer a siibsttm- 
tlal salary plus bonus, expense 
account, pension plan, sickness 
and accident scheme.
Please write your qualifications 
to Box K78, Penticton Herald 
Position available April 15th.
Near the Beach
Country home on I'/a acres including house, pasture and stable 
Home has combination living-dining area, island fireplace, two
S  more. All modern facilities.
sale at .W.SOO, vvith easy terms. See this over the long week­
end by phoning, Phil Locke at 5620 or evenings 9-2152.
BARGAIN HUNTING
2 bedrooms, large
ceiam c tiled kitchen with adjoining dining area, utility room, soa- 
c ous living room, with fireplace. Full basomont with S m a t ic  
oil furnace. LjOcated on a large lot in a quiet suburban area. Priced 
Seeing is Ijelievlng. Call Don Daechsel at 5620 S
4445 evenings.
PENTICTON AGENCIES
Member of Vancouver Real Estate Board.
0pp. Hotel Prince Charles.- 
PHONE 5620
Country Home
Beautiful new two bedroom home I ll^t.TD9 TRACTOR
with automatic heat. 220 wiring 
ahd electric hot water. Also hard­
wood floors and an attached car­
port. This very attractive home 
is situated only one-half block 
from the beach at Trout Creek 
Point. Full price, $10,500, with 
terms to be arranged. An IN 
LAND REALTY EXCLUSIVE 
listing.
Business Block
New block with revenue of $5,4001 
per year. Owner must sell fori 
$40,000. Terms available.








Ont inaertlon per Iiird $l.n
Thrie nonfuicutivu rlnyn, |i«r Inch II Oli 
qix conioculivc rtny«, per Inch I  .00
WANT AD CASH RATRH 
On* nr two dtyi. So p«r word, p*r 
liiMrllon.
Thr«a enniooutiv* d*yi, SHo por word, 
par Inaarllon.
BIX coMarnulIv* daya, ue par word, 
per Inaarllon. (Minimum chan* for 
to word*)
If not pal,I within 0 dny* an additional 
ohana of 10 par cent,
iPrcOIAD NOriCKS 
NON-COMMRnOIAI. 1100 per Inch,
II. 30 eiirh for tllriha, Dontha, Ruiier' 
ala, MorrloRca, RmtoRamanta, fta- 
copllmi Notice* nnrt Cftrrta of Thnnlta.
ISO per count lln* for In Memorlam,
■ minimum chnrRa $1,30 30C5, extra 
If not paid within ten dayi of publl- 
cation data,
COPY DKAUUNlfiS 
6 p.m, day prior to piihllcatlon Mon­
day* thrnuRh Prldn"*,
IS noon Sntunlay* (nr publication on 
Mnmiay*
0 a.m Oniioallatlona and Uorractlona, 
Aflvertlaomcnl* from outam* the City 
of Pcntloton muat ba accompanied 
wllh cnih to Iniiira pnhlleatlnn. 
Advartlaemont* ahoiilrt b* chackad on 
I ho tlrit piibllcaiinn day. 
Ni'wapiipnr* minnot b* reapnnalbl* for 
mora Ilian emu Incnrreol Inaertion, 
Name* amt Ailflroaao* of Doxltoldar* 
are hrld crmfirtential. 
nrpiloa will ba held for 30 dayi.
III, luila Kilt uduiUunal It lepiiaa are 
to h* mailed.
THSl PHINTIOTON H R n A D D  
OI-ASBIFIRD OFFICE HOUIIB
li.'in  a.m , to 6 p.m ., Monday throuirh 
rru ia j',
•  lOO to IS aeon Saturday*
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT
BY Vancouver company, llconcer 
r,nle.smnn. Member Real Estate 
Board, M.S.A., M.L.S, Also sales 
man to handle hotels and motels 
exclusively, If you can qualify 
this is n good opportunity. Ariply 




^ t k l f i R I A T  A R C H  '
Ike TOWER OPLONPOM
™ OF ENOLftND 
C O L L A P S E D  TWICE
tW H E ifgxH
i ’*'KURO*
|POa OWNED BY POLICE 
INSPEimOR SATORU 6MO 
3TIMES GAVE WARNINGS 
OF FIRES
m  msTEQCfiCNrim 
BBFOMJUtmiai 
s t a h t b p  /
^  City, Japan
I pHIHK . --------
Pom Aw n
WE TEST AND FIX-Outbonrd 
engines, lawn mowers, chain 
saws, m a g n e t o s ,  generators, 
slnrlers, electronic car and truck 
wheel balancing. Factory approv­
ed service. Slim’s Spark Shod 
Ltd. Phono 4,330,
REDUCE brnTaohino. No drugs, 
diet or oxorolso, 488 Winnipeg 
Street. Phone 3042, 66-02
FIVE cents each w liH iclin ld Im* 
Dave Pugh posters if brought to 
207 Marlin Street hotwoen 5 am 
5:.30 p.m. Thursday or Saturday 
of this week.____________ 79-80
STEAM cabinet baths, 488 Wlnnl 
peg Street, Phono 3042, 60-92
nf, I.ATSfFS! ru  h rm liiT C n l? - 
lol Cafe to road for you every
COMING EVENTS
Lovely Three Bedroom 
Home In One O f The 
Best Residential Areas
Full' basomont, aulomatlo oil fur- 
naeo. Landscaped and fenced. 
Fruit trees, Full price, $14,7.50, 
Make us an offer re down pay­
ment.






322 Main Street Phono 3826
HERE IS A  
REAL OPPORTUNITY
If you would bo inlcrostcd In buy­
ing a first class Motel that has a 
WONDERFUL LOCATION and Is 
doing (I thriving business. At n 
price of only $.31,000, wllh $12,000 
down, contact V. M, Lockwood or
LOCKWOOD 
REAL ESTATE
W. Summerland Pbnne 5661 
P.S.; Wo also have some of the 
best building lots there are in 
town at prices you can afford,
74-86
f :
jA M s a  H endersonCtBW-HAO)
*̂t-^n,vau
NEVER BOUGHT AM ITEM ON 
CREDIT AND NEVER WAS ILL
liv AW £A jrm  L iF iTm e  
c p v v E fm s
rUONS 4001 rE N T IO T O N , B.C,
'J’ME Fraternal Order of Eagles 
ore sponsoring a tlnnce to be held 
In iho Canadian Legion Auditor­
ium on April 5lh, commencing 
at n p,m. Admission .50c. Music 
by the Simllknmcen Valley Boys. 
Everybody welcome,
RUMMAGE ^ i( !  -  Redinnd R ^  
beknb Lodge, Oddfellows Hall, 
Saturday, April 12 at 2 p.m.
BURTCH
&Co.(1956)Lld




355 MAIN ST. 
PHONE
4001 .  4077
Tourist Court Wanted 
Okanagan
'seven or clglit units, $28,300 
worth of saloablc properly In 
Vancouver to take over, wlilch 
wo could dispose of easily. Con­
tact Gen. S. Madlll, salesman.
Homefinder's Redity 
('•953) Limited






BID N O W I
See your




& Equipment Co. Ltd.
Phone — Vernon 2938
"Where Used Equipment Is 
A business — Not A sideline!” .
Phone 5806 TRAU.BR FOB SALE439 Main Street
' ‘ XA/Ua i-a  D ae.iUe 127-FOO'T Travcllo Housc Trailer,wnere Results Count |Four wheel. Like new. Phone
2186. ' 80-85
AUTOMOTIVE BOATS
AUTOMOBILES FOB SALE |16 FOOT speed boat. Mahogany
1957 DODGE sedan. One owner bottom, A1
car, excellent condition, $2,2.50. sbape. Powered by a marine Sea 
Apply Tip’s Pool Hall, Keremeos. Pbono 5719 ofter 4 p.m. 
Phono 2-2821. 80-85
1952 MORRIS Minor, good condi­
tion, $3.50. Phone '2.344,
1955 FORD Ranch Wagon, Ev­
erything you ever wanted In a I 
car, Phono 5092 at 464 Marlin SI.
79-84
FOR sale: Morris convorllblo. 
Good shape. Pliono 5611, 71-97
MUST sell 1955 Austin four door. 
Kxcollont condition. Phono 2020,
72-92
MR. CAR OWNER, any make ol 
oar ropnlrcd. Very roasonnhlo 
rates. Years ot exportcnce, all 
work gunrnntood. Pliono 6701,
_ ____________________________73-85
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
"Goodwill" Used Cars and Trucks 
GM Parts and Aooossorlos 
496 Main St„ Penticton 






MAPLE RIDGE, B,C, IC P )-  
A man Is likely to think of many 
things when he's lying In a hos- 
Ipital bed,
Don C, Morlo'z, elecirlcnl In- 
spc'olor hcr(», is probably the first 
palloni to come up with an idea 
I for a novel mnivonlr for British 
Columbia's conlonnlal yoar.
Mr, Morloz has produced a re­
plica of wbal be calls the "B,C. 
persuader,” Ibe old • fashioned 
muzzle-loadtng rifle poptilni 
Ibe province lOO years ago.
in
1939 CHEVROLET. Radio, 'lenl- 
or, new irnnsmisslon. Partially 
customized. Excellent running 
order, $140 or nearest offer. 
Phono 2681, 77-82
1956 PONTIAC slation wagon. 
Automatic transmission, radio, 
original owner. Trade and terms. 
Phono 5539. 77-82
1949 METEOR sedan, fair condi­
tion, Radio, boater and extras. 
Ronsonnbly priced. Plume 2877 
or call at 457 Edmonton Avenue. 
___  78-8.3
lllFs CuTSTOMfriNK Ford, $.'100 
cash, balance finance company 
paymeiUs of ,$11.45 pef muulb. 
Phone 4838. 77-82
.HACTILNEKV
WIDE gauge, D-2, Cat. 5J sorlos. 
Good condition. 21”  McCormick 
Breaker Plow, Wrlle W. M. Tay­
lor. R.R. No. 1, Nelson, B.C,. or 
phone 23 W Balfour, 76-81
FACTS Qv LIFE]
|0iyi&DO WHAlFSfiRDW/?!.
SOME SPECIK SUCH AS THE BLUE
^  B ir  OF 75 PEET
ONEOFTniKECAFflllllTi P.'̂ FTVIE WEST 
COASl OP THE US, WAS VFFBErWNa
*s
IT IS ALSO a fact that now 
Spring it here you should call 
on P. E. KNOWLES LTD. and 
tee Ihe good buyi they have 
on Homes, Businesses, Farms, 
Orchards and Auto Courfi.
P, E. KNOWLES LTD. 
Realtors
618 Main, Penticton, DIol 3815
Okanagan's Old Established 
Agency
lioy Wonder in 
Chess Acclaimed
By STAN McCABE 
C&nadian Press Stalf Writer
WINNIPEG (CP) — Fifteen- 
year - old Bobby Fischer, now 
United States chess champion, 
may be America’s answer to 
Russian chess supremacy, says  ̂a 
former Canadian champion who 
himself was a “ boy wonder.’ ’
Abe Yanofsky, five times Cana­
dian champion or co-champion. 
North American champion in 
1942 and British champion in 
1953, said that in five years the 
Brooklyn prodigy will probably 
be in the world championship 
contender class.
“ He is not the first child prod­
igy but he is the first who has 
ever gone so far at such an age, 
said the 32 - year - old Winnipeg 
lawyer in an interview.
COMPARED WITH RUSSIAN
He compared Fischer to Mik­
hail Tal. youngest player ever to 
reach the Russian championship 
which he won in 1956 at age 19. 
Tal’s attainment compared with 
that of the younger American, 
since it is harder to win the Rus­
sian title than the American.
“ It is quite possible that in a 
couple of years Fischer will be­
come a grand master.”  he said.
However, Yanofsky said he 
doubts Fischer %vlll reach the 
world championship class in the 
next round of international com­
petition. Fischer now ranks as an 
international ma.ster—not a grand 
master—as a result of his vic­
tories in the U.S.
The four-year cycle of interna 
tional events started last year 
with qualifications in the various 
international zones. The inter-zone
finals are being held this year, at 
Potoroz, Yugoslavia, Aug. 15 fo 
Sept. 15. There the top five qual­
ify for the Candidates' tourna­
ment in 1959, and the winner 
then is entitled to challenge the 
world champion in 1960.
World champion Vasily Smy­
slov currently is playing a 24- 
game world title match in Mos­
cow against challenger Mikhail 
Botvinnik, a former champion. 
As of April 1 Botvinnik had won 
four and lost two, with five 
draws, making the point score 
Botvinnik 6̂ /i, Smyslov AMt. The 
first to reach 12H points is the 
winner.
Tal, who won the Russian title 
again this year, will likely play 
in Yugoslavia; Russia may have 
at least six players in the event. 
Fischer was given a round-trip 
plane ticket to Yugoslavia by a 
U.S. television show. The other 
U.S. eligible, 46-yeaiM)ld grand 
master Samuel Reshevsky, is not 
expected to make the trip.
IN BIG TIME AT 15 
Yanofsky himself was 15 when 
lie entered the International big 
time in 1939 in a tournament at 
Buenos Aires. College and navy 
sendee during the Second World 
War intervened before he won an 
international master’s rating in 
1946 at a tourney in Holland.
Yanofsky s u g g e s t e d  that 
Fischer, now wrapped up in 
chess and with little interest in 
anything else, still has a few 
years to go without distractions. 
His development as he gets older 
will likely be slower, Yanofsky 
said.





lU S T S u ia S K n a m a  
a  THE HUKSERV WHERE I  
BUT M/ QMtVBi RMTlHSS 
WJP S im J E S  ABOUT to u e  
5EIT-N0URISHIN5 aOWERPOT, 
ANP HE SWP fTS A  WHAlE 
OP A N  iPEA!




iO till  BECewE 
WVAENSE1.V WEAOHVJ 
HE Als o  s a ip  if ' io u  
EVER D E O K P  TO 
9 E a  THE OEA, 
'iDO P K  PAJP A 
FORTUM! FOR (Tf
FDR W t  ^
EMCOURAODA? NEWS, 
M 0 R 6 A N )
CONTRACT BRIDGE
VLPL.IOOS l/KI 
I  WAS TOO HAST̂  
IN SELUtJS 
tIS 0 0 ..8 U T I T h e  lONB RANSEB S H 00T 5  ONC8 
AT THE MAN WHO AMBUSHED TONTO-
•B E F 0 R 6  S ttV B R  S T U M D IB O  
ON T H E  TR EA C H E R O U S  
S LO P E
By B. je y  Becker
(Top Record Holder in Masters’ Individual Championship Play)
1/nK A im xv TOP MÔ SAW, 
ANP M£S SMN6 THIS JUST 






4 J 1 O 7 0 4 S
WORTH
4 A
9 K Q 8
4 A K Q 9 4 S S
EAST
$
K Q J S S
< ■.  -y*
4 J 7 8 S  
4 A 9
8 o u m
4 9 8 8
9 A 9 8 7 0
4108
4 Q 8 0
The bidding:
Wfisth East South West 
Cir«a« J>'XleNe B ecker OM Of
raised to six. (Six diamonds 
would have been a better bid.)
A spade was opened. After 
cashing the K-Q of hearts, the ace 
of diamonds was led as a safety 
play. But Chiaradia ruffed it, 
returned a club, and w’c were 
down one. There was no way to 
make the contract. The 4-0 dia­
mond break had defeated us.
We thought at the time the re­
sult would be duplicated at the 
other table. A contract, of six 
diamonds was about a 15 to 1 
shot to make, and it seemed in­
evitable the other Italian pair 
would reach six diamonds, pos­
sibly six hearts, and go down one. 
But the bidding at the other table 
was:
Croydon Airport , 




CROYDON, England (Reuters) inegligible.
—Ooydon, one of th? oldest qir- Aircraft and companies ----
ports in the world, closes this Lging Croydon will move to the 
summer. new Gatwick Airport. By 1959,
i ^ r ’ng lead — four of spades.
Cif/ ptionally bad luck dogged 







USS A  PABUNe 
CMIFFON S'-ABF.
the world championship 
against Italy.
JTwford’s two club opening
___ '■an artificial bid showing an
enormous hand which he wanted 
to play for game. My two dia­
mond response, also artificial, 
simply denied the values for an 
affirmative response.
Craw'ford now identified his real 
suit by bidding three diamonds, 
and my heart bid show'ed a bid­
dable sqlt. When Cra\vford raised 
to four hearts, it was clear there 
was a chance for a slam. So 1 
bid five hearts wiiicli Craw’ford
N o r t h  E a s t  S o u th  W e s t  
S in i -  ^apec Forquet Siledor 
eeatec
1 4  1 4  2 4  9 *
3NT
Siniscalco’s club bid w’as artifi­
cial, identifying at least 17 high 
card points. Forquet’s two club 
bid, also systemic, showed pos­
session of an ace or two kings.
It is difficult to explain the 
three notrump .bid. Since Sini- 
scalco was looking at three kings.
Thirty-nine years ago, the first 
British airliner took off from a 
strip of concrete in South Lon­
don. This was Croydon’s open­
ing ceremony, and it became 
London’s main air gateway up 
to the outbreak of the Second 
World War.
Croydon is too near London 
Airport’s- control zone for safety 
to be maintained as airliners be­
come ever bigger and faster and 
air traffic grows thicker.
There is no room for expan­
sion * at Groydonr-It cannot ac­
commodate C o m e t  ietlincrs, 
turbo-prop Viscounts and piston- 
engined Stratocruisers, Constel­
lations and Hermes. (Dnly small 
tircraft can use its runways andaCcxlCU Wclb cll LlilCC lViU O| , ,
Forquet had to have an ace forjfT’Athc is, by modem standaras, 
his two club bid. A slam con-
Croydon will be offered for sale. 
Its 400 acres are regarded as one 
of the best potential housing 
sites within 12 miles of London.
GREAT WAR BASE 
I The Croydon era goes back as 
far as the early days of the First 
World War when the Royal Fly­
ing Corps, which fathered the 
RAF, established a base there as 
part of the defence of London.
Across Croydon's bmad acres 
raced the single-seater -i fighters 
and bombers In pursuit?'of ' tha 
Zeppelin raiders which came 
across the Channel in 1917.
When Croydon turned from 
war to peace it was adopted as 
Ihe customs airport of London.





" I'LL HANS UF NOW, PEAKIE! 
SaV.E SILLV MAN WANT®




X  J k /  H E 'S  UNDER TH AT 
» l I '  V V O L O  ARCHWAY.'
tract was therefore clearly indl 
cated.
But the wrong bid paid off. 
Rapee showed up with all four 
diamonds and a slam coulti not 
be made. Siniscalco made nine 
tricks and the mlsbid galnqd 5 
IMPS for Italy.
CKOK











13. Wild grape 
vine














so. Herd of 
whales
31. Music note 
,13, Metal 





42. Cook in an 
oven




























































batubdat -  r.M.
B:00 N e w i 
Bros D Inne i C lub 
SrSO N t-w i 
S;.SB D Inne i C lub  
6 :00 K e w i 
6;0n D m n ti C lub
1 :3 0 .B ehind S po rt...............
H e a d lln o i 
6i8B D inner C lub  
6:BB N c w i 
7:00 D Inne i C lub 
7:2B Bob B ow m an 
Preaent*
7:30 C oun try  C lub 
8:00 News
S :l5  P eraonu llty  Parade 
Sr.ro Sum m erland 
ChuoKwaRon 
0:00 Loca l Hockey 
n :0 0  News 
11:10 Sport 
I t '18 Swap and Shop 
11:30 Mualfl In tha  N I lM  










13:UB'M uaio In  the  N ig h t 
13:BB N e w i and 8 lg n -o i*
q U N D A X  -  A .M .
8 :00 s ig n  on and News 
8:0B M orn ing  Melorilea 
8 :30 Canada B ib le  H our 
8 ;<n  M o rn ing  Melodies 
B;00 Bethel Tabernacle  
B:30 V elve t S trings  
B;4B B rlt la b  Is ra e l 
lOiOO News 
10:1B M odern C oncert 
lOrSB News 
11:00 C hurch Service 
P .M .
12:00 Chapel Hym ns 
12:30 N ew *
13:48 (The M usic Box 
irO O .M u ilo  by M an to va n tt 
l:2 B  N a w i
1:30 C hurch  o f the A ir  
2 :00  Cuckoo C lock House 
2 :80  Q llb e rt and S u llivan  
3 :30  H our o f Decision 
4 :00  BBO Presents
4:30 News
4:3B B roadw ay Showeaat 
4:45 U .B .O . D igest 
5:00 F a m ily  Theatre  
5:30 L ite  Begins a t SO 
6:00 News 
6:0.8 Law rence W elk 
6:30 W eekly  Stocks 
6:35 Show tim e 
6:55 News
7:00 The Bob Hope Show 
7:30 H a w a ii C a ll i  
8 :op News
8:15 P ersona lity  Parade 
8:30 P e ril
0:00 n C A  V ic to r  Rseord 
A lbum
0:30 S ta rdust 
10:00 Nows 
10:10 Sports 
10:15 P lano  P a rty  
10:30 M agaatne P rtv ie w  
10:46 D ream tim e 
11:00 News 
11:05 Smoke RInRS 
12:00 News — s ig n  0 «
TOEVISIOH
C H A N N E L  I I
B a lo rday , A p r i l  I  
t i3 0  R Ig o le lle  
4i3U Haddleon 
SlIlO Zotfl^
S:S0 Here and There 
iiOO R ay E o r re il 
MlHO M r. I ' l l I I  
•  i4S E l l  P la ih a c b  
l io n  ilung le  J In i 
l ia n  l la lld a y  Ranch 
■lOO P arry  Come
llO O  F ig h tin g  W ords 
•  i30 C ro is  Canada 
n i l  Parade 
lOiOO M flv ia  T im e  
CPha W ay l«  Ihe B la re ) 
11130 o n o - T V  News
S n n ila v i A p r il 6 
B i06 C o n n iry  Calendar 
Si3D C il l l ie n 'i  Fo rum  
iiiOO J u n io r M aan rina  
liOO nam a  C onn iry  
6 ISO Laa ite
S:00 T h is  la Ihe  L ife  
Slim  I'e rs p e iilv e  
SiOO The L iv in g  Sen 
Si3u F n ih e r Knewa B e ll 
7 i«0  lle re in h e r B ride 
7 ta il l io n g la i F a lrhanhn  
I ’ resenia
S ion l id  S u llivan  Show 
OiOit W orld 'a  Singe 
Oiim C (IK  S Im w ilm e 
lO ioo Nen H um  
16 ISO CInsenp 
I I  too E ip lo rn lle n o
r O L O V H T O  
C H O P  W O O D  
P O D V O U ,  
GRAKlDIvlA.
o
...AN' SOMEHOW I  
NEVER RECOVERED FROM 
TH* t e r r ib l e  APFUCTION,/
POOR MAN.̂ J—-  , ^
--------2 C r ^ / / /
4 .5
C H A 6
K U H N
O H A N K R L  S 
S a lu rdny , A p r i l  S 
ViOO A d v e n in ra i o f 
R oge ri 
n ioo  r in y  o f  the  Weeh 
4 130 K R R M  C n rio o n i 
BiOii C o n n iry  M n ile  
J iilille e
61OO Cham pionsh ip  
B ow ling




7 ISO W rh  C la rk  Show 
su m  A ll B la r  Cioir 
m oo Lawrenee W elh 
lOiOn N avy I n g  .
I l iu m  Channel t  T h ra tre
S unday, A p r il 6 
liOO F a llh  fo r  Today 
l i l i n  s o il! C en lu ry  Fox 
H o u r  '
3 :30  Teircourse
3:00 John H opkins  F l'e
3130 Janet Dean, RN
4 ion  R oyal P IpyhouM  
4 urn I 'a n l W In e h tll _
5:00 Tales o f Ihe 'Paaai 
R a n g e ri
S lim  i.m ie  R a n ie r  
m oo Nnndny H p e c la v g ltf 
7 i3 fl M averick  
StSO A d v tn iu re  A t I fo M  
Is land
0 :0 !i Hid Cneanr In v ite s  
Vm>
m an t  on Aaked F a r I I  
lOiOO Channel B T h e t l ie
D.VnA’ CRYPTOQUOTE -  Here’s how to work Ut
A X Y D L B A A X R  
Is L O N G F  E L L  0  W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L'a, X for two O’b, etc, Single letters, apos* 
tro[)hes. the lengtli and formation of the words are bu hints, 
i'lat'h day the code letters are different,
C IIA N N V L  4 
H a tarday, A p r il S 
10:15 B a ie h a ll P rtv ie w  
lO iao B n ir itn i l  Uame 
tiOO Chicago W r r i l l in g  
1115 Chicago W rea tllng  
3 i0n  M aslere  ( lo ir  
a too tV e ile rn  Ronndnp 
4:00 C a p in ln  K a n tn ts n  
4 i30  M ig h ty  Moose 
OiOO C artoon  C lown , 
man w i ld  B in  n ic k o k  
5 too l.n s t o f  tha  
Mohleana
6 iao  Jnng le  Tow n
7 i0 0  H ln r llg h t h tn irw n y  
7 i30  Top n o lla r  
m oo r ia ls  s to rm  Show 
6 :30  Have n n n  W ill 
T ra ve l
OtOO rinnem oke 
•  lao F e rry  Mason 
lO iao  La te  Show
S undny, A p r il 6 
II1 0 0  O ornl R overls  
U ia o  T r in m p h a n l Hone 
im a e  O m l llo h e r la  
1 iflO T IIA
1115 C h rle ila n  Sclanca
1 laO S fa i le r i  r in l f  
aiOO H il l  N um ber O u t 
4 i00  T h is  la the  L i la  
4 tao Sung Hhup 
5 i00  N ew t C o m m tn ia r j 
S lim  Annia O aliley 
m oo M ickey Ikm ney 
6 ian  201I1 lie n ln ry  
7 i00  l.aasle 
l ia o  Jack  Benny 
m oo Kd S u llivan  
m oo f l .R .  T h en ira  
m ao A lfre d  l l l l r h e n r h  
lOiOn 064,000 C h a lle n g t 
I m an W liaCa m y L ine  
IliO O  R rro l F ly n n  T hea tre
D n M Z I V G 
D S M  G R A M  
C K  L W - N  L U I
Cryptogram QuotatioB
I„ N .T N N r, M , T. W
E L W  G M C C  D S L W
C IIA N N K L  •  




UlMU B n l f  
0 :30 F u ry  
10:00 A nd y 's  
10:30 H ow dy 
11 too T B A  
I I  1.10 M a jo r  U n r a s  
Baaehall
0 :30 O a n g h u ile rs  
SiOO W e a ltrn  Theatre  
4KMI T ru e  H tory 
4 :30 l ie ie e t l fe  in a ry
F a rm  H nm m ary 
•  t15 F a rm  N rw a rre l 
i ia o  Hahre o f London 
7 |0o  t l r a th  V a l lry  Hoys 
7 i30  People are Fnnny 
■too P erry  tv im o
m ao  lilae le  H a vK rn U e  
to io e  Ted M a rk  A m a trn r 
H our
lo ta n  v o n r  l l l l  Pnrnde 
m o o  L a te  M o v lt  
• 'L I fe h o n r
1:30 T h le  le the  A n iw e r 
2 :00 Hnnday M atinee nn •  
" In d ia n  Im ve C n ll"  
4 :00 ( im n llm s  
Oian Price le B l ih l  
SiOn .Inhnsone In  A fr ie n  
1:00 My Friend riUAw 
71.70 No W arn in g  
H ion Stave A llen  
0 :0 0  H lnnh Shore Ahow 
10:00 Im re lte  fo u a g  
to ia o  t a l e  M ov ie  
••Red W n e t"
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FIRST RID TO AILING HOUSE
BY ROGER C. WHITMAN
PLASTIC STUCK TO TABLE 
QUESTION; A hot casserole on 
a plastic fabric doily caused the 
material to stick to the table. 
A  fuzz was left when the materi­
al was pulled off, and it is ini- 
possible to remove. How can this 
damage be repaired?
ANSWER: It may be difficult 
to take off the remains short of 
refinishing. Try rubbing the area 
with the finest grade of steel wool 
dampened with benzine. The ben­
zine may soften the plastic some­
what. Be careful of fire when 
using benzine. Some of the resi 
due might be removed also with 
delicate, careful use of a razor 
blade. If neither of these treat 
ments is successful, the only re 
course is complete refinishing of 
the table top.
CLEANING STEAM IRON 
QUESTION: Carelessly, we us­
ed regular tap water in our elec 
trie steam iron'. At first, we didn’t 
notice any difference, but now 
we understand that the manufac­
turer was right in recommend 
ing only filtered water; there is 
obviously so much deposit inside 
the iron that it no longer gets 
adequate steam, although the 
iron still heats up. How can 
clean out the deposit?
A.NSWER: Take the iron to 
service man. They will take the 
iron apart, fill with boiling wa­
ter and have equipment which 
would blast off the deposit. Costs 
about $5, depending on model 
You can buy filtered water at 
drug stores or catch the water 




right under the window so that 
'  when our shower is used, special 
precaution must be taken so as 
not to get water on the window 
sill. It iŝ  also difficult to reach 
across the tub to open and close 
the \vindow. Shouldn’t there be 
a building code to prevent placing
the tub and shower in such a po­
sition? ■
ANSWER: You are undoubted­
ly right about the inconvenifent 
location, but I  don’t know of any 
building: codes prohibiting this. 
About the only defense is not-to 
buy the house until the tub has a 
location to your satisfaction. Nor­
mally this certainly isn’t an ideal 
location, ali other things being 
equal!
POOR CONCRETE M IX 
QUESTION: tMy concrete gar­
age floor is a poor mixture and 1
walls and place blanket insula­
tion between the furring strips 
Then cover the furring strips with 
an insulating wallboard. In addi­
tion to this you might place a 
bag of moisture-absorbing crys­
tals in the closet to reduce the 
amount of humidity. The crystals 
are available in most housewares 
stores and hardware stores.
SOILED TILE  JOINTS
QUESTION: The joints between 
the tiles in our bathroom look 
soiled. I  have not been able to 
get the cement clean with soap 
and water. Is there anything you 
can suggest to clean them?
ANSWER: Try scrubbing with 
scouring powder and a stiff scrub­
bing brush. Scrubbing the. cement 
with a solution of about a quarter
ful of water may help loosen the 
dirt. I f  the soil is deeply em­
bedded and the above does not 
help, rake out the present cement 
and brush out all loose powder. 
Wet the inner surfaces with clear 
water and fUl the joints with 
white Portland cement mixed 
with water to a paste consistency. 
Wipe off all smears while still 
wet.
DIRT FROM HOT REGISTERS 
QUESTION: We find that con­
siderable dirt and dust accumu­
lates around the wall registers 
from our oii burner, hot air fur- 
stop this condition?
ANSWER: A  special fiber glass.
filter material is now made for 
nace. Is there anything we can 
place behind the registers to help 
this purpose. It is available at 
well-stocked hardware stores.
a  c a s e  o f  
n e c e s s i t y
get a lot of cement dust and]cupful of detergent to each i?ail- 
small stones everytirhe I  sweep.
How can I  remedy this?
ANSWER: Try applying liquid 
cement hardener, following label 
directions (available masonry 
supplies dealers). If this doesn’t 
help, you’ ll have to put down an 
additional layer of concrete. A 
good mix to use is one part ce­
ment to three parts of clean, 
coarse sand to four parts of ag­
gregate. Be sure to wet down 
the old concrete beforehand, to 
prevent absorption of the water 
from the new concrete and pre­
vent too fast curing.
LEAKPROOFING AWNING 
QUESTION: Before I  re-han; 
the awnings, I  would like to make | 
them leakproof. Several develop­
ed leaks last year.
ANSWER: Dissolve a pound of 
shaved paraffin in a gallon of 
benzine, taking fuli precautions 
against possible fire hazard. Much 
better to do this outdoors, by all 
means! Spread the awnings as 
flat and taut as possible, and 
cover them with the solution. This 
will fill up all leaks very effec­
tively. .
DAMP CLOSET WALL 
QUESTION: One bedroom has 
a closet that is in the corner of 
the house. During cold weather, 
the outside idoset- wdls. become 
damp. Is there any way to pre­
vent this dampness?
ANSWER: Fur out the damp
E V E R Y  S T U D E N T  N E E D S  A
R e m i n g t o n
d u k t/ d k ^  ® PORTABL.
The Portable with the features
that etudents need and want!
Maheshomeworkeasiertowrite,
easier to read, helps students . | s






O rnnT lIle  Is land  
Vnncoavpr 0. B.O.
For . . .
DEPENDABLE SERVICE 
QUALITY AND PRICE 
Its . . .
The Home Builders’ 
Headquarters
For Ready-Mixed Concrete 
Sherwin-Williams Paints 
And A




BUILDING SUPPUES LTD. 
Nanaimo Ave. E. -  Ph. 43 3 4
A U T H O R I Z E D
SERVICE DEPOT
Automatic Dryers & Washers
LUMB'S
ELECTRIC
401 Braid St. Ph. 6031
C A V E  I  ON WAUBOARO FOR
WALLS-CEILINGS
USS THAN
See your local 
lumber o r building 
supply d e a le r.
125 Main Phone 2928




57  Nanaimo Ave East Phone 43 3 4
Astbitsdattî
iBaster is clearly thus and sa
As to its plao  ̂it$ locatioBi 
it is here as well as there; 
in the grimes as well as the greens of the world; 
for all people in all places, 
flooding ia
wherever there is a receptive soul.
INCONRORATID t n  MAY IB7<k
7
D. W . HODSDON
P.Eng., B.C.L.S. 





nnd — . .
DESIGN-SERVICE->■ A
' ■ by Mail
;'T.q -y0u n:-1 nd iy  id y ri1 r.eq u i'rc ni cii ts;.
H o m e  P la n n in g  B o o k  
1 0 6  N H A ,  D e s ig n s -
Send 25q foi; rnnrlino.
THE BUILDING CENTRE ‘
: .1240, ,VVes-t' Orciad w ,iyV an ., ■ D.C.
B L U E B I R D
ELECTRIC LTD.
RADIO and TV 
SERVICE




SALES -  SERVICE 
SATISFACTION
C .S .A . A p p rov ed .  
A p p rov ed  by  G o od h o u iek eep in g  
M a g a s in e .
WRITE OR CALL
A. E. FERLIN




Dial 31 SO or 43 18
W e Supply and Install All 
Plumbing Requirements.
"Treat Your Plumbing With 
Respect"





798 W innipeg St; .
Phone 5812
m
124 Front St. Ph. 5730
MASONRY
BRICKLAYING
See os fo? a 
thorough job 
in masonry 
work o f aU 
kinds
Fireplaces - Chimneys
W e are experts in any kind ol 








Plain and Coloured IKO  





274  W innipeg St.
H O U S E









51 Nanaimo Ave. E. 
Phone 4334  
Res. Phone 5638
Penticton, B.C.
Sheet Metal W erkt
Bonded Gas And^ 
Oil Installation
e  Air Conditioning ? 
e  Roofing





1 5 4  Ellis. St.
Phone 3 9 9 7  4 4 1 3
IR O N
FIREMAN 
R a d i e a t  
ms BURMER
Free survey
gkK ily  m a th
lOHN LAWSON Ltd.
Plumbing & '/  .a tin g ^  
Contractors *
149 Westminster Ave. W  s' 
PHONES 
DAY -  27 26  
For Emergency Call 33
I can see the managei of L.P. Gas 
Com, any in the audionee. Lot's 
aik him about . . .






CITY GRAVEL SUPPLIES 
LIMITED




m m m s
Industrial • Commercial 
Gas Conirol Speclalliti







With Bapeo Happy 
Colours
Call in and choose from 
our full stock
B A P C O i  P A ’ N T S  
W  A L L P A P-E R
141 Main SI. Phon. 3949
E X P E R T
P L U M B I N G
S E R V I C E
"JANITROL JOE" saysi
FOn F ltH E  ESTWATHIS ON
M offat Janitrol Gas Equipment and Ranges 
and a Complete Plumbing Service see . . ,
McKAY & STRETTON LTD.
Doinostio — Ootnmorclnl A Indiiatrlnl Heating A Plumbing 
tl3 Main St. Next to City Hall Phono 8127
WE GAN WELD ANYTHING THAT
GAN BE WELDED
When It comes to welding —  
come to us. Wo'vo got tho 
experts and the equipment to 
do a fast, first rote fob on 
oil form morhlnory opc’ equip­
ment.
rm  m t w t m r m t M i  •* 
rofio 4t i r m i o K
il l— .
StI
W e have the largest eelee- 
tion o f plumbing fixtures 
in the Interior.
Moraan's
